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SISTER'S ROMANCE
QUAIL 1110TeX1'ED,
Annual Slaughter Did Nut Take
RESCUES PATRICK





OVER MILLION IN THE CARE.
New York, Dec. 21.--If ono lesson
Os taught by the commutation of the
entente* of Albert Patrick, it Is the
value of persistence, especially when
persistence is barked by money. The
almeg7 and ingenuity of the convicted
tawyer would not have availed him
bad It not been for hie unlimited
call upon the miillens of John T
Milliken, formerly of 'Paducah. now
of St. Louis.
Patrick owes hie life to a romance.
Mrs. John T. Milliken Is his sister.
Through her Millikeu became inter-
eeted in the Patrick case. Mrs. Mil-
liken war a beautiful widow in Texas
ten rears ago Mr Milliken. who Is
a manufacturer of chemicals. a *Pec-
ulator in grain and owner of mines
and railroads and various enterprises
had an interest In Texas that milted
him to Houston where he met her
and 1.11 In love at first sight. After
a short correepondence ceurtebie he
won one of the prettiest women In
the south, lie built a floe mansion
in the (tabanne section of St. Louis,
She Induced him to aid her eonvict-
ed brother. Milliken accompanied
by his wife traveled thousands of
miles In Patrick's behalf and spent
000/000. The county spent Seale.-
41404) and the Rice heirs spent bun-
deeds of thouasnds. 14 Is altogether
safe to iny the expenditure co all
sides reached a million dollars.
But the fight could not have been
made but for the romantic meeting
between John T. Maliken and Pat-
rick's skater.
FEARS BANK; 110.204) FOR THIEF
- -
Wontait lefties Poi-tune to Plepocket
While Doing Clarkson:ea ...hopping.
- -
Phliacicephia, Dec 21 -- While
stroppier; in a crowded store here this
tarter :won. Mrs. Ella Kober of this
,I, had her pocket, poked of
h .200 She had just riscetveAl $5.-
01)0 (ruin the Pennsylvania railroad
for the tiling of her butaband in the
recast wreck at Atlantic City and
81.)414t -for the sale of her husband's
Junk business.
Fearing to trust banks, sho placed
the money in a specially made pock-
et es her skirt, but a clever thief got
it by outting her dress She screamed
and fainted upon discovering her
lose. The police hare been instrtuted
to arrest every man, woman and
child suspect in the city in an effort
to regain the money.
WEDDING FEE TOO HIGH.
So Judge Cut it in Half. and the
Groom Reluctantly Paid.
Muufordville, Ky.. for, 21 - Mr.
J. W. C. Worden and Miss Dona S.
Priddy. from the Round Stone sec-
tion of this county, were married in
the county. clerk's offlee here by
Connty Judge Middleton. The groom
was of an economical turn of mind.
for he ascertained before hand what
the judge was going to charge him
for saying the ceremony. The judge
told him they usually paid him $2.
This be couldn't eland for, and they
finally agreed on II as being about
right. He paid this rather rekuceant-
iy, and went on his way feeMeg that
he had been buneoed out of his hard.
earned money,
CAN'T STOP TALKING; MAY DIE.
Ohioan'. Tongue Wags Night and
Day and Doctor% Are his Despair.
Marysville. 0. Dec. 21.---For near-
A. week John Fish, a farmer who
near Warrensburg. has been
talking constantly and Is unable to
stop, He cannot sleep, and Is power-
less to pease In his monologue,
which is coherent and reseals no
wymptom'e of insanity, lone enough
to eat. He is growing emaciated and
is almost at the point of collapse.
Physicians, who are unable to do




The inclement weather, which has
prevailed the greater part of the
game season, protected the quail, and
It is safe to assert that there are
more quail, in this section this time
of year than in several years. "The
weather has been favorable to quail,"
a well known sportsman declared
this morning as he put his gun in
the case and started home. He had
started hunting, but when the driz-
zle continued backed out. "Quail
are tempting but I do not care to
face the weather," be explained.
VERDICT
CORONER'S JURY IN CASE OF'
MIL BOY!) SHEMWELL.
Flush Ht. Died From Oaugeallon and
Burma-Funeral Took Place
The, Morning.
The funeral of Boyd Shemwell, tee
rural mail carrier who died yester-
day morning as the result of expos-
ure, was held this Morning. The bur-
ial was at Synteonia, Graves county.
The body was taken to Shernwell's
home yesterday afternoon by Under-
takers Roth & Hubey, and prepared
for burial. The funeral Procethion
left the residence In Mechanicsburg
this morning at 8 o'clock.
The Luger*.
Coroner Frank Esker held an in-
quest yestetJay afternoon. The ver-
dict follows. 'We the jury, duly ern-
paneled and sworn to inquire Into
the death of Boyd Sheenwell, whose
body lies before us dead, after hear-
ing all testimony of witnesses, find
that the said Shemwell came to his
death through congestion and burns.
Signed: H. Gi M. Sigests,M, B Hodge.
Henry Lane Joseph James, A. P.
Haneline E. Ricky."
Shemwell carried insuranse, and
his widow and children will get
from the company and oefrom the
Woodmen of the World a total of




King OWCIRT of Sweden Expected to
Recover.
Stockholm. Sweden, Dec. 21. -
KinelsOrcar continued to make good
Progress toward recovery. The bulle-
tin issued by his physicians today
reads: "The king passed a good
might. His temperature was 88.1 last
night. and 98.5 this meriting His
majesty's appetite is good and his
heart action unchanged. There Is
still some muctions In the trachea."
Hitchcock to Fight.
Washington .Dec. 21.-- Secretary
of the Interior Hitchcock, who was
called before the senate committee
on Indian affairs yesterday, declared
today that his order withdrawing
4.000.000.acres of land belonging to
the five civilised tribes will stand,
and the land will not be restored un-
less the investigation as to the le-
gality of the act, now tn progress,
develops that he exceeded his author-
ity.
One Offeader Reid Over.
There was one offender before Po-
lice Judge D. A. Cross this morning.
He was George Cox and the defend-
ant was held over under a llere bond
for petit larceny. Cox, it iii alleged,
stole a pair of rubber hoots from J.
T. Skinner's wagon on Kentucky
avenue last night. He wee caught
by Patrolman Emil Gout-knit. who
found him with the boots in his
poseess I on
Street Lamps Burning.
Last night 196 street lights biased
In the city, and only four remain to
he put up. Forty globes were brok-
en In transit and another order had
to be filled by the General Electritel
company. The tights arrived a few
days ago and were quietly using. The
four lights not burning will not be
placed in commission until globes
reach here.
Ordered for Additional Patrolmen In
January.
thief Collins was busy today ise-
letting badges for patrolmen for next
emir The tofu will be the same as
is now in nee in Padoeah. He order-
ed 14 addition dges 'and City i
Jailer Toni ordered a .firew A




w badges is to sup-
In Itaukruptcy.
E- W. Begirt% referee In bankrupt-
cy, is hearing opproltion to the die-
'barge in the bankruptcy of M.
Schwab. It Is a case which has been
before the court a year or more.
Monday Referee BagbY will hear
opposition to the discharge of H. T.
Hessig. a ease with which the public
is as well acquainted.
There Is only one kind of a
newspaper circulation statement
that is worth any consideration
and that is the daily detailed
statement. The gun ii the onto
Paducah paper printing such •
statements
GOVERNMENT BUYS
THE SCIMITAR NO. 2
Will be .1vsed As Office Boat
For Engineers
Is Luxuriously Appeinted With Mil-
ler Plate, elieple Furniture
slid Tapestries.
GOES ON 1VAVS FOR REPAIRS
The United States government has
purchaaed the pleasure boat Scimi-
tar, No. 2, owned by St. Louis par-
ties and which has bean tied up three
miles in the Tennessee river for over
a year. The, government will convert
it into an office boat for a river en-
gineering party. The Scimitar No. 2.
was brought down to the ways yes-
terday and will be repaired immedi-
ately, or air soon as the river falls
sufficiently to give space on the ways.
It probably will be the most ele-
gant government boat on the rivers.
The furnishings are extravagant. In
the staterooms, are brass beds, bird's
eye maple furniture, costly tapestry
and curtains, and several have pri-
vate toilet rooms and baths. The
chatrs and settees scattered over the
boat are high grade furniture and
the whole arrangement of the boat
was accomplished with the view of
luxury and elegance. There was
much silver plate on the steamer and
why it has not been the goal of a big
robbery, has been a wonder, as the
fact generally was known.
It is not known what the consid-
eration of sale was as all negotia-
tions were carried on in St. Louis:
William Crutchfield was In eharge
of the bosh all the time it was tied
up in the mouth of the Ter neosee riv-
er. It is an interesting fact that Cap-
tain Mike Williams was connected
with the shipyards when the Scimi-
tar. No. 2, was built and now will
repair It here.
Rice ('ulture In 'teazle
Washington, Dec. 81.---S. Kumah.
secretary tei 909.0f the egrktilLatial
boarthe Is in Brasil Investigating
the possibility of rk• evilture In that
country. It Is proposed to ask au-
thority from the Brazilian congress
to introduce a thousand Japanese
subjects at onee.
STRIKES
MAY TIE UP YARDS OF ROADS
ENTERING NEW l'ORK.
Gold Field Miners Ilienianil increase
Of Minimum mad isiecharge
of leeputlee.
New York. Dec. 21.---The demands
of yardmen of seven railroads enter-
ing New York were refused and a
general tie up of traffic is expected
tomorrow. An Increme of five cents
the hour Is asked,
Goldfield Strike Orreries.
Goldfield, Nev • Dec. 21.-A strike
and lockout which threatens to de-
moralise the mining situation here
is in progress. Committee% of the
Western Federation Of Miners pre-
sented a demand to all mines for
an increase of minimum wages from
$4 to $3 a day, The men also ob-
ject to the presence of deputies
whose duty it is to see that no ore
is stolen.
OFFICERS eiEET.
Discuss Busintos of Norionsille Coal
Company Today.
Officers of the, Nortonville Coal
company are meeting here today to
discuss! some affairs connected with
the company's businese. Among
those In Attendance are Treasurer
Ira L. Smith, of Hopkinsville: Gen-
eral Manager W. S. Elgin. of Nor-
tonville, and John T. Edmunds, the
secretary.
A 11 tItitoWING JoUltNEV.
Racine, Wis., Dec. 21.-Jolui
emit, a railroad laborer, walk-
ed anal comical 14 mile. yeeter-
(las with his right arm almost
torn from the eastiol. Hie hotly
eiaa bruised by being struck by
a pameenger train in hie lfort
to secure neelical aid. Ile one
found lying beside the track and
brought to this qty. Ills arm
Pails amputated this meriting.
CAI.MI,Y .ITE AN!) STOI,E.
(lhicago, Dec. 21.-'rtileyee
entered the restaurant of Daniel
Noonan early today, cooked
them:m.1.re as hearty breakfast,
ate their twat, looted the place
and tecroped.. They task IS
from the cash regietio aro all
the eilaereare. While they
were Iii thi• reetauraiii they low-
ered the window shade., .e, ee...




Will Be Taxed to Provide
Cheer F4u. All
Over Fete Hundred Poor People
Receittel tette Least .-air in
This Way,
EXPIKATED THIS VE.tlt
The Christina. tree to he given at
tile Union Rescue Mission for the
benefit of the poor of the city will
he given Thursday night of Christ-
mas week. The Rev. and Mrs. R. W.
Chiles request that any one who
wishes to donate any clothing, toys,
er provisions of any. sort to pliene
them at lie73. and they will send for
them,
The donations for the tree have
been genetous so far hut as they
expect at the least 500 people to en-
joy the tree it will take a good deal
to go around.
"Last 'irr we latut oyer 500 peo-
ple it the tree.' Mn. Mlles eaftt
10. "and we just had enough to go
around. This year we expect many
more and hope to be able to give
something to every one. The mer-
chants have donated quite liberally,
of such things tie clothing, and we
should like to have donations of
toys, candies, groceries and money.
We are doing a great work for the
poor children but le tales our ener-
gies, and we used lel the assistance
we can get. The readers of The Sun
have done so much for us heretofore
that we feel sure they will moist us
again trio year."
READY TO NAME BRYCE.
Report That Official Notice Has liken
Sent to WaiihIngion.
Washington, Dee. 21 -It is re-
ported that reesident Roosevelt has'
been officially informed that it is the
desire of Great Britain to send James
Bryce as British ambassador tat
Washington. That the appointment
would be agreeable to President
Roosevelt is geoerally admitted.
- --
Former Poducalian Rebelled.
A letter reeeived by Padurah ret-
ativPW this morning announces the
bueglarizing of the flat occupied in
Louli by Capt. anti Mrs. W. 1-1.
Purcell. While he was shopping last
week his house was entered, every
drawer in the furniture pulled out,
and gone through He lost several
garments and also did his Wife, a
tort of which they recovered.
Tried to Kill the Judge,
Chicago, Dec. 21 --A man at-
'tempted to assassinate i Probate
iludge Cutting in the elevator of the
criminal circuit court building this
morning, On shot was fired which
mimed the judge. The would-be as-
oursin was arrested. 'He approached
CuttIngcand said, "If you don't open
that \estte lel kill you
.`ssee e--1,-
('ounty Schools (lose.
.Today all county schools closed to,
remain so until tge first of the year. j
The schools have been progressingl
nicely, and the beat of work is re-
ported. C. C. Morrie 'has reeignellsa
teacher of the Woodville school and j
top be succeeded be Keener Rim- t








If we get a dime for each sub-
feriber to THE SUN we shall
have a total sum-$400-Use




I inclose a contribution for
the Christmas tree for the benefit





Supposed to Have Gone to Eiesenth
and litoodeay Late Wednes-
day Night,
THAT IS LAST HEARD OF 111.4
Without any apparent cause for
leaving his home, James Yarbrough,
living at 326 North Third street,
nelbt watchman for the Langstaff-
Orme Manufacturing company, has
disappeared and his whereabouts are
not known to his wife. He left home
Wednesday evening ostensibly to go
to his work, and his failure to re-
tura yesterday alarmed his wife who
notified the police.
It is thought that he may have
gone to Memphis. Before his mar-
riage to his present wife, he was in
the habit of making frequent trips
to that city. Yarbrough is 5 feet 6
Inches tall, blue eyes, dark complex-
ioned, wore a striped brown suit,
black eatteen shirt, and a light over-
coat.
The east word his wife had from
en was Wednesday` night between
11 and 12 o'clock when he telephon-
ed that he was going out to E:eventh
street andi Broadway to get a cheese
sandwich, and giving as hht reason
for such an out of the way trip, that
the down town places were closed
up. From the mill, if he was there.
to Eleventh street and Broadway, is
over a mile.
Inquiry at the Western Turf sa-
loon, where he was accustomed to
get his liquor, brought out the fact
that he was In that saloon between 7
and 8 o'clock Wednesday night and
purchased one pint of whisky.
Mrs. Yarbrough has one child, a
boy nine years old by a former hus-
band. She says that Yarbrough al-
ways was ,a good husband, spending
his leisure hours largely at home.
Titeep wet eet the., sjIghteat. animis-
tic trouble in the family. His leaving
will fall heavily on his wife who has
no means of support at present but
his earnings. There is a small amount
due him at the mill, but this has not
been paid, pending developments.
SWAM ASHORE
NICK (iAINS, FUGITIVE, NtAKES
SFAIOND DASH.
Had Five Day% to Seine When Be
Etwaped Jail-Was seitured
at Smithland.
Preferring a cold bath an liberty
to the dungeon, Nicholas Gnins, an
escaped primmer on his way back
from Smithiand jumped from the
steamer Hoye; at New Liberty, lie.
and swam ashore.
Nicholas Gains, who escaped from
the county jail in September while
enjoying the liberty of a "trusty"
-with only live days more to serve,
was caught in Smithland and was
started back to the county jail
today to serve out the remainder of
his term, and to be punished for his
art. Gains was poorly clad and very
drunk. Several railroad men were
drunk in the rear of a Kentucky ave-
nue saloon last summer, when Gains
stole a pair of shoes off the feet of
one. The fugitive was caught yes-
terday by Sheriff Bishop. s• m
NEAR TO DEATH FROM HAZING.
college Hoy, Chatted i41 Holl‘e Top,
Fails and Fracteiree Skull.
San Francisco, Dec. 21.--As a re-
sult of haling by fellow members of
the Kappa Alpha fraternity, Floyd E.
Allen, a student in the freshmaa
class of the University of California.
lies In a Critical condition at the
home of his mother in Berkeley with
a fractured skull. Allen, attempting
to escape being ducked In. bath tub,
ea., chased to the roof of the fratern-
ity house, where he missed his foot-




Fred .1slaton Aeks Citizens tip Aid
the Carriers.
Fred B. Aehton, superintendent of
carriers in the local postollIce de-
partment, desires to request through
The Sun that all who can poesibly
come to the Postoffioe Sunday to call
for eackages. "Many packages will
some Sirturday after the carriers
make their last round," he explained,
-and they will be unable to deliver
them alt Monday. To relieve them,
and to accomodate' the overworked
postal clerks, we suggest that as
many- as can call for packages Sun-
(ley."
HOW THEY DIE
ONE MAN IN FoRGOTTEN .tND
LEFT TO BURN TO DEATH,.
Kind Hearted Man Attends Dug With
Rabies anal Contract. Discaee •
- A Suicide,
Norfolk, Va , Dec. 21 - James
Harris, 18 years old, was sleeping
on the third floor and was forgotten
by the rest of the family last night
when the house caught on fire and
was burned to the ground His char-
red bones were found in the ashes.
Cares/ice Prove Fatal.
New York, Dee. 21 --Caressing a
friendly New Foundland dog caused
the death 'of Frank Butkanal in the
hospital last night.. The dog was bit-
ten by a te.rier and given the rabies
Butkanel contracted the disearo
while treating the New Foundland.
How a Dentist Did It.
Buffalo, Dec. 21.- Dr. Agar& a
dentist, at his home last niget fitted
a mask over his face, Inserted a rub-
ber tube connected with the gas jet.
lay on the bed and turned on the eras.
He was asphyxiated. Family troubles'
are given as the cause.
'RITTER RINENTMooT
Felt By Radical% egainst House
I.ovde.
of
London. Dec 21 --rho lord-
have kil'ed it. Let tes kill the lords."
In bold black letters this appear"
across the front page of this coen-
Inger Star. It metaphorically repre-
sents the feelings of the Radicals, es-
penally the non-conformists, through
nut the country over the action of the
house of herds In the demolition of
,he Liberal government's educational
bill. The fat is now in the fire and
a terrible fight will be waged against
the upper house for yesterday's vote.
NEGRO LYNCHHID.
Slob of Sixty Men String Illan Up and
Shoot Him.
Annapolis, 'Md.. Dec. 21.-lioury
Davis, colored who committed a fel-
onious assault on Mrs. John ,Reid, of
Brownsville, last Friday and (ent-
reated big crime, was taken. from
the jail here at 3 o'clock this morn-
ing by a mob of about 6o men and
lynched. Ile was ,t-eung up and his
body riddled with bullets. The mob
broke a bole in the jail door through
which a marl crawled and unlocked
It. The negro was quickly takelrout.
Petit Powell Fortunately Egeapes,
Serious Injury.
REFUSES TO BUY BEER; KILLED
Mouth WWI Man Shushed to Death-
Police After Murderer,
Petit Powell. the son of MeGeorge ,
H. Powell, of Fountain arenue. whol
was burned by the flames from some
1,powde- thrown in the fire Thursdayafternoon, Is muciti better today. The
! first report was that his eyesight
'would probably be affected; but. an
'examination today :Mowed that het
has escaped serious consequences.
South Bend. Ind., Dec. 21.- The
refusal of Swan Lind, aged 43. to
buy a glass of beer for Rene Van-
neetghern, n Belgian. aged 25, re-
sulted in the formeres death at a
lisle hour last night. Lind was slash-
ed in a dozen places.. Vanoectghen
in still at large, but the police claim
that he (till be arrested within 24
hours. Eno aseneeses are being
hold at the police station.
Equity Election Over.
New York. Dec. 21.--Thirty thous-
and ballots were cast by policy hold-
ers of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society today. for 28 directors of
41tha society. Every- ballot was for the
a intstration ticket, which was the
o2
ly one In the field and was com-
posed of the names of men whom
the trustees, headed by former Pres-
ident Grover Cleveland. bad already
placed on the board of directors to
fill vacancies. The ticket was nomi-
nated by Mr. Cleveland and his as-
.ociatele
W E A TH E t -Pail I y cloudy to-
night anal Satmeday. Not much
change In temperature. The
highest temperature reached
.yeseerday us. :13 and the low-
est today was 32.
ENGINE WRECKED
BY MAD HOSTLER
Seeks Revenge For Being
Discharged
()Myer F'rein Princeton (emir, to Pa-
ducah in search of 1 oung
Mao,
WAS flUNK MIL\ HE DID IT.
Tho pollee at Princeton. Ky..
sant to -:acte a ming hostler who
will he (-hanged Sell train wrecking
if caught, and -hoe: pollee jave hrou
rolueeted to keep ,, lookout for bins.
lie .e charged a.th attemMeng to
wreck an engine and (vial hoist •t
Prineeton, and did stiecteet in derail-
ing the hoists tallish the Peducah
wrecking crew righted yesterda.),
returning last reght.
Neednesday night early the fore-
man at Princeton discharged the host
whose name is withheld lie had
been guilty of Insubordinetion, and
resented the deer-barge. He sought
consolation in the saloon. and re-
turned in two hours intoxicated. de-
daring he would "kill three men, at
least.- before leaving the city. Vile
Le told to the engineer of the switch
engine working in the rards
The engineer left lil-
a few minutes, and the
advantage of It and jumper aboard
Reversing the lever he threw steam
,nto the engine. With a lurch she
etarted lord went stralght iuto the
large coal. hoisting maehine.
The hoist Was knocked off tte
track and damaged consider:lb'
but fortunately no one was inj(
Jumping from the engine the hoe
ler esroped and it Is thought came
to Paducat. J King, special
agent for that division of the leinebs
Central, teas In the city to,
suxuably on the trai:. of the
TV)RACCO Tit 11W.
Is Making Hopki ille Boom 1111111
-
Mr. Ira L. Smith, of Hopkins.
caroler of one of the leadink bei .
In that city is in the city today, an]
In conversation with a Sun repree
eentatIve said: "The old saw that
"It is an RI wind that blows nobody
good." Is certainly given added mu-
Phases in Hoek:rimiee experience
since the tobacco earn fires at
Princeton. He said: "Ali the tobac-
co that should he going to that un-
fortunate town is coming to us and
we are reaping the benefits Our
dealers will pay out over $8000
this week for tobacco; the streets are
so crowded with tobacco wagons that
they are nigh impassable, and our
merchants are deifies° much busi-
ness as a result that they can hardly
handle it."
PEOPLE SHOPPING.
Itroadvtay Thronged With Trailer.
From the (e.untry.
Deepite the inclement weather the
shopping districts have been throng-
ed today with probably the biggest
crowd of shoppers of the season. A
noticeable feature of the shopping'
IA VW great number of country pe,
pie. They are buying geaerousl.
too, and all the merchants report
splendid trade. Every indication
pointer to the greatest' Christmas
trade in the history of Pedueak To-
bacco Is moving freely swain this
week, which is one of the greatest
irtinielante to all kin' s' ' ••
nem.
BOX P %MINE.
Liquor Dealer: (.as Them In Shipping
Bottled Goods,
There is a box famine In Paducah.
at least this le what many Paducah
shoppers complain of. Everyone hav-
ing friends and relative, out of town
are sending Chrotmas presents, and
boxes are in demand. Grocers and
jobbers generally have a stipple of
boxes but It seems the supply has
suddenly dwindled until few can he
had. It' Is attributed directly to the
liquor dealers.
Vacant Home. Borne.
A frank house on Norton between
Third and Fourth streets was dis-
covered on fire last night abont 9
o'clock. The home, as,'. vacant and
lowned hr Mike lawman. It is pre-sewed Rome one set It afire. The
blare started under a stairway and
the damage will amount to about
Ii cite
Fell Prom Through Train,
Lexington. Ey Dec, 21. - A 'white
Man. whose Identity is not Yet kern-
e& died this Morning at the hospital
Ifrom Injuries received by 'MUM Roe







want a baking powdcr for all
purposes. HI LO is perfect in
biscuit and muffins, makes
flannel and corn cakes as light
as a flake, and excels in the
most delicate of layer cakes,
because the "tile of the pow-
der" is //truly liberated into
the dough - thua a "smooth-
ness", the most desirable
element in baking.
Who woaiiii nal rely on thla curet-
trot product? Protected in fr101•Ii-
pro.4 talc coedurros troth all pur•
food laws. State 114141 Na2404411.
SOCD AT THE HONEST PRICE
010 A DIME • POUND.
At your grocer's.
Continental Baking Powder Co.
Ten WNW
THE 4ADUCAll EVENING SUN
'SHIPPERS DELAY ROOM IS NEEDED








as "The PVI•tty Itanch ileirees"
and a good (sampan, including James.
Syliester in
"Texas Sweethearts''
Ft. Wayne News, May 2). 1906:
"Beet herein a long time. Curtain
ealis were numerous'
Detroit Free eress, Dec. 1, 1 9sit 6:
"Pleased immensely."
Special scenery, beautiful light
effects, pleasing epecialtes.
Prices: Matinee, children, 10c:
edults, 25c. Night priee. "7,c, :i5c pert of next veer. With the placing
and 50e. of this order the company will have
ordered, within the last two 3.4m4r0.
swirly 60/4410 additional freight
ears of various tYPes. It e also saki
that the company is getting better
service out of its cars than ever be-
fore The average movement of Its
cars per day in 1904 was 16.52 miles
while for the same time this Ytyar the
average movement was 27.19 miles
a day.
President Stick ney Submits
Interesting Data
l'attlemen (' plain That Their
Stock is Moved Slowly-Penn.
sy Buys Cars.
RELIEF' I-olt THE NORTHWEST
Washington. Dec. 21.- President
Stickney of the Great Western rail-
road, has submitted some interest-
ing facts to the interstate commerce
cononhigion. They are:
Average distance each loaded car
is hauled, 250 miles; average time
consumed by railroads In hauling,
24 hours; average time consumed
bv shippers and consignees In load-
ing and unloading each car, nine
days-216 hours.
StIckney comments: "If the law
or any other power can compel the
shippers to unload and load each av-
erage car In 4 1-2 days. it would be
equivalent to instantaneously doub-
ling the effectiveness of the freight
equipnienr- rallwaYe--111 effect
adding to 1411,1I equipment of the
railways 1.700,0n0 without cost to
the railways and w!thout increasing
their capitalization, while to pur-
chase that number of cars would eost
the railways and add to their capi-
talization the enormous mat of $1.-
0.000,000 which at four per cent.
*mad add to their annual charges
17. 4 .400.000 to be collected from
'peeve in additional rates.
The movement of freight ears
oian point to point, "Mick Is the
rare:Ion of the railwa) a, and loPad-
ne and un,oaceng, which is the duty
:of the shippers are inseparable, and
each must wait upon the other. As
long as the shippers consume nine
(lays In loading and unloading each
car transportation will be delayed."
Coal Relief for Refferers.
Superior, , Dec 21.-The
Great Northern is today nsablog up a
train of eighty cars loaded frith cool
to be. rushed through to Grand Pock.
on a pamenwar train schedule to help










A Story from Life Presented in
Dramatic Form.
Abounding in Humanity, Bubbling
Over with Joyous Comedy.
Thrilling and Realistic Situations
Arouse the Spectator to Highest
l'itch of Enthusiasm.
Prieto: '2.1c, 33c, 30c. 75c, $1.00.













Buying More fox Oars.
Philadelphia, Dec. 21.-The pur-
chasing agent of t be Penasylvania
railroad has invited bids for the con-
struction of 5.000 llaa cars. The
contract will be awarded within a
few dam. Their estimated cost Is
$1,900,4410.
It is not expected that the ears
will be delivered before the latter
CAsttlemee Complale,
Kansa, City. Der. 21. --In the eat
thortage Iiivestigati Murde Mae-
Kea**, preeldent of the American
lAvedock Roue .ation, and manager
of the Meader land and Cattle com-
pany, testified that he had received
many complaints front the southwest
of enanetel lam resulting from short-
age of stock cars.
"What le the emeriti for this short-
age!" asked Commissioner Prouty.
"The railroads use the cattle ears for
other conimod!ites.- rePlied Mee'
Kenzie.
Mr. MacKenzie said he had known
of sheep being held for six or seems
weeks waiting for tare, and finally
the were driven from Albuqurque
to Koreas in order to get them to
market. The shippers had exper-
ienced more or less delay every CIR,
bet this year the delay was the most
severe vet.
In one case It took fon! dove to
ship cattle from Toms to Kansas
City, and In another instance cattle
shipped from Texas to ISEHICUI Oity
had been sidetracked in Oklahoma
for 24 hours.
One of our beautiful pattern
linen table bitlei with napkins
to match, will nieke a most use-
ful [nuts remembrrince, $4.90 to
$15.0o,
RUDY, PHILLIPS & 00.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO 01 NTT 14 ENT is guaranteed toter, any
casco( itching. Blind. heeding or Protred.ug
Piles in 6 to I 4 days or mosey refuelled Soc.
The Texas Weeder
Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troubles', mid by J. H Oehl-
sch:aeger, 501 Broadway, Dr Z W.
Hell, office 2926 Olive street, St.
bouts, Mo.
WRY NOT?
Why net owlets as a Xmas
present a hearth rag. It would
certainly please and tin expenee
Is so trilling. X2.30 to "scan.
RI Di. P1111,1.1PSALO,
Desk Capacity Will Be Ex-
ceeded By Thirty-Two
By lb.-arrangement Inpaseity of 330
%ley Be .ltiaisest and Coltinietteaf
Will itepert.
TEACHERS* SALARIES .IRE PAID.
Credit for several thousand do:
lars seemed for a while last night
the school board meeting, the
terms on which the teachers cii
do their Christmas shopping, but
quorum of the board finally strag-
gled in and the crisis was Paassd•
The Sa I arles 'for the service rendered
up until tonight, for both teachers
and Janitors were allowed. The time
lost in the honchos will not be al-
lowed In figuring the salaries. It is
estimated that they will amount to
93.500.
Congestion in the High school au-
ditorium is a problem facing the su-
perintendent and school board unless
additional desks can be secured by
the ottelsteg of the second term
There are 225 desks in the auditor-
ium now and at the opening of the
second term 260 moth; are expected,
an increase of fifty over the present
enrollment. The supply corn in it tee
was instructed to secure catalogs and
wIli endeavor to have the additional
desks here by the required time. eu-
perinteedent Lieb said that by a re-
arrangement of the desk. In the aud:
torium a capacity of 3.5e or Vet cote
be attained. The second term op*'.
the lam week in January.
The famous committee on mime
nations and course of etudy. made
harmonious report recommendlti
Mies Bessie )(erne* for the posithe
made vacant by Mies Mary Muriel(
Biome. Her work win be in the
seventh and eighth grades in
Washington
A technical ratification of action
taken in the lest meeting of the
board tem made last night when the
election of Miss Ada Colors to teeth
In the MoKiniey building and Mies
Maud Bryant to teach in the Wash-
ington building were balloted on.
The bylaws require more than a ver-
bal ratification through the ayes end
no's
The board adjourned t neet De-
cember 31, to make final arrange-
ments for turning over affains to the
now board. Hight were present
last night: Trustees Williamson,
Karnes, Bird, List, Davis, Hocken-
barb, Gellman and Walston. Trout-
man, Petter and Morris were absent.
LOPIT
1.1(1,tm•rteviltir.s aas'e Innney
might he your lot. If you would
Ilk.' a present sure In please anti
to be appreciated, get a rug or a
pet of Inee curtain... We are
(Mowing a tine line, prices are
very reasonable, Huge $2.50 to
IIN.110. Lace curtain, $1.00 to
$10.00.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & 00.
Notice.
Owing to the death of Dr. J. R.
Coleman the accounts due the dem
Of The. Taylor a Coleman Muni be
vetted us soon es Possible. Ail Parties
owes& the limn will please pay elms
brila are pretreated.
J. Q. TAYLOR,
Surviving partner of Drs. Taylor &
Colmnan.
TO LIGHTEN WOM %VS WORE
If you meld give a Xmas ples-
rat that mould take half the
work of housekeeping from the
good wife would that not be •
pleasant reminder of you. A
Riasellts Carpet Sweeper will
sohe the 'weeping problem. We
have them at 102.50 to $3.00.
RUDY, PHILLIPS A GO.
Special Holiday Prices
Solid Gold Watch, Elgin
Movement $15.00
'2::1 Year Gold Filled Case,
Elgin Movement $ 8.75
Genuine Bogert Tee Spoons,
set  76c
Genuine Rogers Knives and
Forks, a set  3.19
Get our prices on solid gold
Lockets.
Solid Gold Rings-Our stock is
complete. Our prices can't be heat.
EYE SEE JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.
J. A. RONETZKA
healer sal Oplielat





Santa Claus Will Give Christmas Presents to the
Children Saturday Afternoon 2:30 to 5:30
®WING to the immense amount of mail and his inability to make out quite afew of the names signed to his letcers at Rudy, Phillips & Co.'s, Santa Claus
has decided, in order not to slight any of his little friends, to give EVERY little
boy and girl who calls on him Saturday afternoon between 2:30 and 5:30 o'clock
a present. We invite all the little ones down.
Rudy, Phillips & Co.
FOUR HUNDRED
DAILY FURY EST (OF TUBER4
LOKI% IN Tills COUNTRY.
New York Health l'ontminsioner Gives
Waffling rignres of Greet
White Plague,
Boston. Dec. 21 --Speaking be-
fore the Twentieth Century club Dr.
Thome, Darlington, health commis-
sioner of New York. said:
-It has been estimated that four
hundred persons die every day in the
United States from tuberculosis.
Were we in the midst of a devastat-
ing war with a battle every daY leav
ing the field strewn with four hun-
dred dead, the tepe of our daily news
tapers would prove inadequate in sire
to emphaelse the horror of the ea
lainity. The country would rise Ii:
ks might and demand that the earn
tee should cease.
"tiv- can we reconcile our con
iseeet." he asked, "wite the fat
that as a people we are allowing a
constant, unrelenting and remorse-
less disease to show us each day a
bet of four hundred dead!"
1)r. Darlington advocated In com-
batting the disease: First, the educa-
tion of the state and the education of
the Individuals. It has been estimat-
ed, he said, that in. the United States
the annual loss is money from deaths
from tuberculosis is $341.04)0.000.
"Second, instruction as to the true
Rature of the disease, its prevention
and cure
"Third, the co-operation of the de-
farement of education by distribut-
ing to each child In the public schoces
a mai, simply worded card giving
easy comprehensible rules for the
prevention and oure of tubereulottle.
"It Is almost an undisputed lir
citation.- said Dr. Darlington, "
were all sputum from tubercu
patients cared for and disposed 01 ,
the proper manner. tuberculate-
would vanish from the face of tho
earth."
1,A(').: CURTAINS 
3 yards long  $1.00
3% yards long  sf50
314 yards long  $2.00
3% yards long  $2.30
3% yard along 
ft% yards long  $3.00
RUDY, PHILLIPS A CO.
-.Before you buy mixed nuts,
raisins or candies elsewhere, see Jim
Vlaholeas, 304 . Broadway. Best
quality, lowest prices
RUGS.
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Is certainly a boon to holiday shoppers. The great stocks




Bring your Christmas list here. Every day finds us splendidly prepared to meet your every require-
ment with absolutely dependable merchandise at/our special low prices.
Florida orangus thin skin, juicy
fruit 20 25. 30 35, 40. 50
Lemons, Masina, doz. 20c
Panama, yellow and
mealy, dot   15c
Apples, mealy Winesaps and
Ben Davis, peck 30e
Cocoanuts 5c, 10c, 15c
Grape fruit, two for .... lbc
Grapes, fancy Concords,
basket 35c. 50c
Figs, fancy Imported layer.
pound  15c
Filberts, choice Sicily brand,
pound 20c
Cream Nuts, fancy N. Y.
stock, pound .... 20c
Almonds. fancy Largona
stock, pound.... ..... 25c
Mixed Nuts, fancy, best
quality, pound.............-.20c
English Walnuts, fancy, large ,
stock, pound  20c




Pecans, large, fancy new
stock, pound . 25c
eilIriee., 1.0er IMIT•110,. C••••••• • OS 0•061.0.
Flour, fancy patent, 24-lb Sack Sec
Meal, hotted, per peck .... 20c
Tomato Soup per can ..... ..... __lot
Fresh country butter, lb.__ 110e., Ek
Limburger cheese, pound IKK
Brick cheese( Pound 20c
Swiss cheese, pound. .- 25e
Sugar, finest granulated,
lb pounds Special.. 51.00
Sugar, dark brown, pound . 5c
Cranberries, Cape Cod,
three big cups ..  25c
Dates, choice HaPowe'en
brand, fancy package
Currants, fancy, new, clean
stock, package
Raisins, lined. imported
Malaga layer, pound ... 20c
Pineapple* grated or
sliced 15c. 20c. 25c
Mince Meat, none better,
three packages....,.............25c
Queen Olives_ to $115
Catsup, three big bottles._ 25c
Asparagus, big can white
tips ................   goe
Yellow Table Peaches,
juicy, 3-lb can 15c
Two pound can 10e
Peas, Early June, 3 cans 25c
Corn, choice sugar, 3 cans 8k
Candled Citron, large chunks.
pound
Cheese, double cream, fancy





Delayed 'Shipments of Books, Box Papers and Fancy
Goods Just Received.
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry, to Get Choice of these Exceptional
Values. Prices are Cut to Make Them Move More Quickly.
Our customers should secure as many tickets as possible on the big
Dolls, Gold Pen and other presents that we give away Christmas Day.
D. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Man
At Harbour's Department Store
lande Rake,. IOU red .
Mr Claude Baker, fOrmerlyrof Pa-
dueah but now of Greenville, Ky.,
Was lierionw'Y injured In a fall two
days ago He had been feeding the
horse when he *lipped anti feu tin-
yesterday be had two hertilor-
.
rhages of the stomach and th s morn
ins at 1:2'5 o'clock Dr. N. P. Sights
went up to atepd his bedsi4e. When
connected with the B. Hanle store:
here two years ago Mr. Baker reH
tee vicI edt a f411 mooed the slim.rO
4
We 4orw the largest assort-
melt! of Purees in city. la style,
In quality, In price. why net
give her A purse for Xmas.
RUDY, PHILLT113 A 00.
Aniamosai..m.........u.siteiemai ALAI
•"‘",
Just the thing for the lit-
tle fellow. $5.00 for a
nice one.
The Best Christmas „Gilt
Is a selection from our wonderful showing of high grade furniture. Such a gift combines style,
quality, beauty and highest utility. It reflects credit on your good judgment in making the
selection, for its a sensible, practical present, and one that will give a lifetime orservice and
satisfaction. Our easy credit ter ms are at your service. Call early and make your selections.
Artistic Bed
Davenports
Call and study the stIle and
quality of this immense line.
See the large quantity on
show. They are sure of












Baby Cribs 6REAT BED 'OPPORTUNITIES
All this week special
prices made for holiday
shoppers. $9.00 will buy
a complete outfit.
Bed, Box, Parlor Couches
We show all styles in assorted upholstering
and offer as special one upholstered in rich





Book Case and Writing
Desk All in One
A very attractive piece of
- furniture; has nice finish-111k- •










Finished in lovely quarter-
ed oak or mahogony. Just
the thing for parlor or li-
brary. All this week prices
are special. $12.50 for one
well worth $17.50.
$20.00




a beauty. Get one be-
fore they are all gone.
r
Grand Assortment of
Just about the prettiest stock ever offered
Chinaware and Novelties
cial feature in our selection of this line
call around you will see just the thing
you want, as our assortment runs up into
the thousands.
be(Ore in Paducah. We have made a spe-











have one, as they






This $40 Genuine Leather Parlor A




bles are all "the go."
Our line now is the
largest we have ever
shown you, both in
the round and the
square. This one is
made of the most se-
lect material, massive
in appearance, and we




Like this would make a mag-
nificent Christmas present.
Its one of our newest pat
terns, and is elegantly up-
holstered in genuine leather
on best steel supports. A
$40 value for $29.50.
ALL KINDS OF FLOOR COVERINGS
Beautify your home this Christmas by perchasing
something nice for the floor. Nothing adds more
to home comfort. Select one now.
Dressing Tables Writing Desks
A nice present. We can suit
you in price and design.
Hot Blast
Heaters
The bev stove in
the world. $12.50
gets one.
Nice for your child, mother or
sister. Handy and useful article.
A Bachelor Chiffonier
The most attractive piece of furniture for
a man's room. Its a chiffonier and ward-
robe combined. A beauty for $ 17.50
PLATE RAcKS
33c starts them add we cun
please you
."11 —11.4 —116—N. FOURTH _S*T 13A DI 1 A111
in any styles.
A MORRIS CHAIR
Deserves a place in your
home. Our line is not only
attractive in appearance but








BY THE SUN PUBLISHINGCO.
iNtelaltrORATED
Y. K. W'IdUIt, Prealeant.
E PAXTON. GleasrAl!‘anager.
IRATEas
gEntered at the postodlee at Paducah.
Ky.. as second class matter.,
THE DAILY ION
By carrier. per seek $
By midi, per month, in advance .25
By mail, per year, in advance 2H
THE WEEKLY /UN
Per year, by mutt, postage paol...111.110
Address THE SUN, Paducah. Ky.
-
ernes. 115 South Third. Phones III
Payne a loan g. Cluessasts and New
fork _representatives. _
. THE SUN can be found at the follow-
-1g places:




FLIII.tV. Dm Eaint,iit 1.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
NOi ember-100e.
1 3933 16 3926
I 4069 17 3939
1 3936 19 3892
6 4E06 20 3876
I 3924 21 3864
7 3933 22 3872
8. 39110 23 3888
9 4009 24 3897
10 3947 26 3889
12 3958 27 3886
13 4023 28 3893
14 3975 29 3901
IS 3968 30 3908
TOTAL  102,8811
Average for Novemeer, 1906 ..3957
Average for November, 17J5 ..3719
'stemma,  238
Persona:1y appeared before me,
this, Dec. L 1906, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Nov., 1906. is true to the
beet of ills knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Pubdc.




upon or cut Into the life, while repu-
tation is a garment that hangs loose-
ly about It."
THE UNWRITTEN LAW.
In attester to a query from a sub-
scriber cot eining the "unwritten
Jaw" the Lexington Herald says:
If the "unwritten law" applies
at a:1 its provisions ought to be
known and those who art in ac-
cordance with its provisions
ought to be immune from pun-
ishment or need of defense. As
it is today a man or woman craz-
ed by pass.on, JeCousy, whisky,
or drugs. may slay one who has
been guilty of no fault, destroy-
ing thereby not only the life of
the victim but the reputation of
the living, and, appealing to the
"unwritten law," claim exemp-
tion from punishment because
of a belief that there had been
wrong done. If we are to con-
tinue to have the constant ap-
peals to the "unwritten law,"
with different verdicts /11414;
eat Juries, it were bet 
bays. a definite statute that he
who has reaeonable ground to
believe, and does believe, that
one who is bound by moral law
to be true has been false, has
the right to kill that one or the
participant In that dereliction
from virtue.
There are several points in the
foregoing worthy of attention and
not the least is the common mis-
take made by the editor in reference
to the "unwritten law" itself. He
wou:d have its limitations defined Its
a statute because of "constant ap-
peals to the 'unwritten law' with'
different verdicts by different ju-
ries."
if the esterrned editor of the Her-
ald had hezan f..s article by defin-
ing the "unwritten law" he would
have saved himself this conclusion,
since the "unwritten law" is simply
Public sentiment crystallized In the
return of a jury; and what thit sent-
iment is, its extent and manner of
expression, mast depend on the char-
acter of the jury, the section they
represent. the circumstances of the
case and the lawyers for the defense,
The Herald, by way of introduc-
tion to the conclusion reached, refers
to the Birdsong case, the defendant
In which, a woman, was sentenced
for manslaughter for shooting a cer-
tain Dr. Butler, who slandered her.
The editor said the man's death was
justified and had he been on the jury
he Would have acquitted the woman.
Therein the editor proves himself
human and lovable, a chivalrous
gentleman of the Blue Grass, but
again he makes the mistake, also too
common, of substituting the emo-
tional functions for those purely in-
teIlectuai in the estimate of the law.
'Because no one sympathizes with
Mrs. birdsor's tictitn, he would have
it that the victim deserved to die.and
thereby' Justin's* Mrs. Birdsong.
here was' something so heroic about
t wao this wattles set about to
ge her honor, there It some-
.- till so contemptible about a tom
whii 'oeld 1:ander A Woman, that
we have no sympathy for Bine!, no
matter how excessive his punish-
ment. But, on the other hand, we
have laws of slander. Damages
would not suffice, say you? Then let
us, by all means, make slander a
capital offense.
Now we venture the opinion that
even if slander had been punishable
by hanging that fact would not have
stayed the hand of Mrs. Birdsong, be-
cause legal execution lacks the one
eiemeut that induced Mrs. Bird-
song's crinie--personal, physical re-
venge. Bt a few months ago a self-
confessed wretch was legally banged
In Mayfield. No time was lost in do-
ing according to legal form what the
mob would have done had it had its
way. He could have been no more
thoroughly sad expeditiously killed.
Yet, many were not satisfied-some-
thing in them impelled them to
wreak personal revenge on the creat-
ure to gratify their hate, which lika
an human appetites and partitions
grows by what It feeds on.
Herein lies the essence of the
"unwritten law" and the reason wny
it should never obtain the sanction
of legal consideration. Personal re-
tribution is wholly repugnant to the
principles of our law. Only society
Is interested technically in the pun-
ishment of offenders. But, we must
recognize the fact that at times tin-
der powerful excitation we are all
moved by such overmastering im-
pulses to do bodily harm,even though
normally right thinking, wilier mind-
ed people. And, recognizing this trait,
we are constrained to deal leniently
with those who give way to their
passions* when excessively provoked,
and we feel that no real wrong has
been dour. But at all times the guil-
ty person should be put in Jeopardy
and made to prove his justification,
that others may not be encouraged
to follow the example.
There is a law that authorizrs a
man to protect (not revengel the
integrity of Ma own home at what-
ever expense to the intruder, and
as the Herald says, 'often a man or
woman. crazed by jealousy, appeal-
ing to the 'unwritten law,' claims ex-
emption from punishment."
The Herald would have the law
clearly expottaded for the benefit of
such an one, hut we ask, of how
much benefit wou:4 be a statute de-
fining Just how a !Jerson may be jus-
tified in taking human life under
c.rcuimatances so provocative as to
take a man's sense of proportion and
s oind Judgment? We thought the
laws were written to define what a
man fhhal not do, not how far he
may go and be exempt. To reverse
the province of the law and make it
a guide instead Of a prohibition,
would be like writing a trestle@ on
"Murder Made Easy, or Every Mart
His Own Lawyer." Already our
court decisions are teeming wtth
popu:ar recipes for justifiable home-
One time a snrelioi criminal law-
yer, having a good ease, made the
point that the murdered one had
reached for his bp pocket as though
to draw a revolver. A judge, of
broad expression, embodied the In-
cident in the chain of circumstances
tin-lathing a plea of self-defense. An-
other ca-e icame up and the judge's
opinion, upheld anti preserved in the
published records, was cited, and be-
tween lawyers and Judges was evolv-
ed the unique "hlp pocket" defense,
that has cheated the gallows of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee of more well-
earned victims thsin all the unwrit-
ten laws that were.; never written.
Just so would shrewd lawyers turn
to account the Herald's anggestion,
once enhodied in the printed stat-
toes.
Let us not Invite more technics:
defenses to the crime of homIc114..
1...et us talker trust to the "unwrit-
ten law." A public sentiment that
permits a, man to "tote a pistol" in
defiance ,of the law and to the men-
ace of th*peace and welfare of so-
ciety and *till ear himself a gentle-
man, will .tot he overly squeamish
when he uses the pistol for the onl)
purpose for which it ever was drsign-
ed., the destruction of human Oro..
It is a remarkable fact that a Tian
who can not appreciably aid a cause
by hie advocacy, may become a de-
structive force of some conseqaence,
and actually binder a project that he
could not promote. There is, perhaps,
sufficient psychological reason for the
fact. Normally we hear his malicious
attacks with unheeding mind, but
our memory stores up his arguments
for a rainy day--a dark gloomy
day, when the liver refuses to per-
forni its functiens and, to be brief.
we "get a grouch." Then up pops
from somewhere In memory's rub-
bish heap, some vicious expression
of the "knocker." an expression that
matches the mood. And lo, the
"knocker" is a prophet! Yes, there
is a moral-atein the "knocker,"
both he of the forked tongue, and it
of the printed word.
Lexington's asseeement this year
Is $22,012,106, an increase of $3.-
000.006 over last Year's assessment.
  0--_
"Sick man of Europe" Is a rather
comprehensive expression these days.
flank Wrecker CoIlapses,
Chicago, Dee., 21.--W, J. Atkin-
eon, charged with looting /the Lin-
coln hank at Morton Park of which
ho war sole proprietor, arroatet
et his home Dear the batik. Atkin-
eon almost creleptuel anti begged not
to ire taken in 101
YOU IrOat'T HIVE TO-Wait--
I livery dose makes yOU feel belles, lAt.Wes, keemegthate whear hottges right. Sad se the
wesey-bock team vorywaets 4 *Des
PUPILS PERFORM
BEFORE FRIENDS
Excellent Program at West
Kentucky College
Elaborate Eno rt 'at Arranged
and I'm fled Out at Issue
Oak.
allAV BE nEpEATEn NEXT TERM.
Pupils at Wee( Kentucky college.
at Lone Oak, five miles front Padu-
cah on the Broadway road, gave a
most elaborate eutertaitiment last
night. The entertainment netted a
little over the expenses, and will
doubtless be repeated, the weather
not being favorable for attendance
yesterday.
The following program was carried
out In its entirety:




Christmas exercises by eight lit-
tle folks.
Song - "Bold Fieberman,"-Celee
club.
Recitation-Maurice Ragsdale.
Recitat ion--"Chriat mas Hy um,"-
Jett!. Buchanan.
Vocal solo---Lorena Gholson.
Sketeh-"Goin' som'ers" - Mary
Harrison and Phileta Harrison, Im-
personating a railway conductor and
"news butcher."
Recitation---"Garden of Toys," -
'Junius Ragsdale.
Dialogue -"Two H,-ads Bet r
Than One."-Keener Rudolish. M:-t'
garet Polk.
Recitation-Grace 1311:ington.
Parasol drill by Edna Andersen
Charle• Frazier, Grace Atkins, E
mottle Atkins, Beulah Graves, Olg
Graves and Monier Ragsdale.
Tabicau-The Rainy Dasties--dri,
by Evert Anderson, Edward Atkins,
Do Potter, Given Lamont. Quintus
Ragsdale. Clarence Sanderson and
Talmage Ross.
Recitation-is-Tommy rhellenor.
• German song by chorus.
t Plano solo.- -Miss Toren* Naylor.
Play "The Haunted House,"
Grace Morris. Mile Rudolph, Clar-
ence Sanderson, Hemhel Motion.
Harry Ross Jettie Buchanan.
Jingle Sells. by Glee club.
Oral Rudolph Naylor
Trades' carnival drill, with each
member making a speech telling of
his trade. Every trade in tht sec-
tion of the esointy was repres (ed.
Song--"West Kentucky 4 
,
by school.
The entertainment was diefl in
honor of the holidays and tiris after-
noon the ersliege will close for one
week
We have just received a nevi
assertment of Boston Shopping
Bags for the Holidays, 111.00 to.
*2.50. Ti..' sseaest thing in way
of leather goods.
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
Christmas Ribbons 25e bolt,
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
Carpet size rugs $1.1.00, 11121
and 11125.1so. •
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Ladies' Sterling Silver. Pearl
Handle Umbrellas, double quali-
ty silk cover, 1117.30.
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
Silk Hose, all eolom and
black. for 51.00 to $3.341.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Have you seen the Cloaks we
are offering at Xmas Prices. Huy
you one.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Furs for everylewly-at every-
body's price.
Rt-Dli. PHILLIPS & CO.
NOilliTIO will Illf•••P Sc, touch
nice set of Pure. Let us talk
the matter over with you and
show von real Fur Values,
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
• T'LF.SSE HER.
Wouldn't a nice Tailor-made
Snit please her-your wife,
Rims% PHILLIPS & CO.
•
We are ceiling our 111111*4 est-
peneive mutts at Half l'eiee. .1
ehnnee to bur mother or sister
or wife one for Xmas.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
PADUCAH
STANDS ALONE IN KENTUCKY IN
RELIEF FUND HEPORT.
Gave Over One-Third as Much as
the State and Is Only City
Mentioned.
From far away San Francisco, in
a red back book that wi'l be read by
thousands in every city in the land,
comes a tilbute to the progressive-
ness and generosity of Paducali'a cit-
izens. It is the preliminary report of
the San Francisco Relief and Red
Cross fund. It shows receipts of 11.-
973,142.60, with d balance of 11.-
584,807.01. By states the report
shows how much was given and how
much by the cities of each state. In
this list Paducah stands alone








d er^ raised through The
Sun, which as soon as the full reali-
zation of The horror of the San Fran-
cisco disaater was brought home to
us, opened a popular subscription for
the stricken city.
Bissell's Carpet Sweepers 112.50
to $.1.0u.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Taffeta cloths, Denims and
Cretones for hags, 1:Sc to aftc,




Thistle Pea.., two cans 25
Rest Patent Flour per bag 66
Straight, per bag 60
Fine Cake Flour 70
Pig's Feet those nice hind feet
culled from pigs, that have all
hind feet, per dozen 25
Christmas Bananas per doz. ...  18
IThese are Fine.
Pure Sweet Cider made of ap-
ples. Per.10.L. s. s • ss• • -4.t.•$ci
Grapes, opecord, p bsaket .. .40
Grapes, Cawtaba, gle batket ... .30
Three cans 'White Fawn Toma-
toes and two cans Fine Corn.. .50
Large jar Pickled Onions  .10
Bulk Olives, per quart  .30
Lily Hot, and it la hot, per bottle .10
Holland Herring, per doz.   .25
Kosher Sausaxes and Smoked
Beef Tongue;
MtCaga Grapes, per lb 20
Old hog Cabin Maple Serum per
gal.  $1.25
Kernelled Corn, a corn that Is
good for Indigestion, I eans. .50
Plum Puddlnie the kind mother
used to make, from 10 cents up
Lowney's Cocoa.. 1-4 lbs 10
Lowney's Cocoa, .1-2 Ms 20
Flaccus Bros.' pure Catsup, per
bottle (regular price 350... .20
Fruit Cake! Fruit Cake! We have
them from one to five pounds and
the same in age_
Our White Fawn Lard today,.. 12 1-2
This lard Is made of especially se-
lected hogs, hogs that contain all
lard and ver, llt:e meat.
In the wind up we wish to say that
we have Nuts, Cocoanuts, Holly. Mis-
tletoe and hundreds of other things
that we haven't room to mention.
Don't forget that. our Fish and Aqua-
rium offer Mitts no longer than Mon-
day evening as we are short now.
As this will be our last Ad. before






YOU CAN'T MATCH IT!
The Musical Comedy Wonder
-HOYT'S- •
A Bunch of Keys
(Or The Hotel)
Still Running With All Its
Old Time Vigor
Tuned to the Minute
Loaded With Advanced fun
Presented in regal style by
a company of consummate
comedians and peerless vo-
calists, who know the value
of go-ahead merry notions.
Prices-Matinee, eiplelrent.;c, adults
25e. Night prices. *4 I*, 60e, 75c.





18 lbs. Granulated Sugar_ $1.00
2 lb. Wafer Crackers. 
2 lbs. Soda Crackers  .15
Sweet Oranges, a dozen. ......_____ .25
Large Sweet Oranges, a dozen. ....... _ .40
2 large Grape Fruit .15
2 large Cocoanuts .15
2 lbs. LayerFigs .25
2 lbs. Stick Candy........15
2 lbs. Mixed Candy  .15
2 lbs. Dates. .15
2 lbs. Cooking Figs __ .15
3 lbs. Loaf Sugar__ ....._ .25
Catawba Grapes, a basket. 25
Naval Oranges, a dozen......- .25
Wine Sap Apples, a peck_ .30
Irish Potatoes, a peek ______- .15
Fancy Mixed Nuts, a .20
Fancy Pears, a dozen.  .25
Fancy Head Lettuce, 2 for ...... .25
Fancy Leaf Lettuce, per head_ .15
Extra Fine Red Apples, a peck ...____ .40
Cranberries, per quart.._ . 10
Fancy Mixed Cakes, a .15
Marasquino Cherries, any color, .15C .25
Extra Fine Bananas, a dozen.__. .15
Franco-American Soups__ 1 5C, 25c, .40
3 cans Ferndell Asparagus Tips . ...... $1.00
Large Bulk Olives, a quart.  .75
Sweet Mixed Pickles, a quart.._____ .25
Fresh Oysters, a quart. .45
Brandy Cherries, a .95
2 bottles Queen Olives.. .25
Large White Peeled Asparagus ........ .50
2 lbs. large flied Prur s s. .35
Mushrooms, per can........_ - .25
2 cans French .45
Clam Bouillon, a pint  .25
Lobsters, per can.   --25C, .35
Pineapple Chunks, a can .15
Roily Polly White Cherries.______ .35
Peeled Sliced Apricoots, a can ..... .35
Red Pitted Cherries, a can .25
Nut Stuffed Olives, a .35
Imported Olive Oil, a pint______ .50
Ripe Olives, a pint_________ .25
Lea & Perrine Sauce_ . .25
Tarragon Vinegar, a quart ____ .25
Cross & Blackwell Chow-Chow, qt.. .40
2 pkgs. Gelatine .25
3 pkgs. Nabisco_ .25
Pint bottle Dnrkee's Dressing _ .25
Moonsoon Asparagus Tips, per can .25
Fancieek Fruit Baskets in town.
Violated Agreement.
Owensboro. K , Dec. 21. -The
board of directors of the A. S. of E. 1
department of tobacco growers, will
met in Owensboro on December 2•s.1
and will sit as a court of inquiry in
Judgment againet the Daviess
ty Equity Warehouse company and ,
Its patrons, on certain charges pr.-
(erred by the 1)avlese county execu-
tive committee The charges against
the company and Its patron*. werel
made by the county committee in re-
4erni. session several daya ago, the
iikinind for the charges being that
the Darien) County Equity Ware-
house company has sold trash tobac-
co of the crop of 19i)G in alleged vio-
lation of the principles and the con-
stitution of the society
Coffee Scrimped by a Strike.
Rio De Jane.ro, Dec. 21.-Tbe
shipment of coffee from this port is
at a standstill, owing to the fact that
the stevedores have gone out on a
strike.
The immensity of our purse
stock will: the remarkable at-
tractive styles and low prices,
are attraCliong which are attract-
ing many 'Xmas shoppers. Have
you seen them?
Ruin, 1.1111.1.11.s &
We carry more purses to Res
lee, from and at cheaper pm -i's,
than you cen find anywhere in
city, or for that matter, than
you can find everywhere.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
LATE ARRIVALS.
All colors And fancy-Thea-
tre or Coat Suit Searfa--$1.00
and $LIM each.
HEDY, PHILLIPS On CO.
Buy her one of our Xmas
Silk Waist Patterns. One waist
of each design now being shown.
HUM', PHILLIPS &
Have you ever sewn • Ii01/111n
VOW was not delighted with
pair of Silk Hose. Why not de-
light her with a pair (his Xmas?
RUDY, PHILLIPS & Co.
-
!piston Shopping Bags, • new






Viviana TIddle the seven-Year-old
daughter of Mrs. Missouri Tiddle, of
606 Goebel avenue, died- yesterday
afternoon at 1 o'clock of pneumonia
after a brief illness. The widowed
mother is in destitate circumstance*,
inlet having been di-charged from
Riverside hospital, There are two
other smell children in the family.
and the Charity club has been caring
for them. The mother desires the
body buried in Benton, where she
formerly resided and the body will
be taken there today.
A neat and attractive Reimer,
hand embroidered Turnover for
Xmas, 541e.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & (X).
Your Xmas shopping done
here will be a pleasure. For with
our regular sale., fore(' of fifty.
we are prepared to handle you
intelligent
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
Two Brothers Hanged.
Madisanvilie, Tenn . Dec. 21.--
Will and Drew ['Men, negrces and
brothers, were hanged In pr.vato here
today. They were convicted of as-
saasi na ti ng William Johnson, an old
man, robbery being the object.
. Have you seen our Xmas 11*.
somment of Lesther Belts, Paril
put up in fancy host, at (10c for
attractive istexpeasive gift*.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
RESOLVED
THAT,PE SP-foULD Qua' Th
, Day RACTICE cFGIvitA IXRTHLEss
JRRESENTS AND GIVE Oa? Fki ENDS
41i5°I.ImETIIR IGN1PICEEYUCASAJULSTEHI.NGS
LIKE GLO VES, HANDKERCHIEFS












Si -se mores awne.e• cuietwe.'' -1- . CeictuT,v‘t TAcc-
CHRISTMAS. WHAT .3oY THE VERY WoRD
BRINGS.. 'TIS AT CHRISTMAS TIME THAT WE
TURN FRoM SELFISHNESS AND TRY To MAKE
oTHERS HAPPY. AND HOW THIS BRINGS HAP-
PINESS UNTo oURSELVES. WHAT SHALL THE
PRESENTS BE? USEFUL THINGS-USErUL
THINGS. MEN LIKE To GET NECKTIES, SILK
SUSPENDERS, NICE HoSE, HANDKERCHIEFS,
MUFFLERS, GLOVES, SLIPPERS, SMOKING
JACKETS-THINGS To WEAR. CAN'T YOU
FIND SOMETHING IN THIS LIST YOU THINK
WOULD MAKE A NICE PRESENT FOR. A GEN-
TLEMAN?
NECKTIES FOR 50C AND $3.50.
,,SILK SUSPENDERS FoR $1.00 AND $3.50.
MUFFLERS FoR $1.00 AND UP.
SMoKING elACKETS FoR $6.50 AND $18.00.
AND LITTLE MEN? WHAT WOULD BETTER
PLEASE A LITTLE MAN THAN
A NICE oVER.CoAT--CoST FRoM $3.50 UP.
A SUIT or CLoTHES-CoST FRoM $3.50 UP.
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We have cut the price on all ready-to-
wear Suits priced at $25 and
up one half.
Rudy, Phillips 4 Co.
Why Not Give Something Substantial '
Furs are a Most Excellent Gift for
Wife or Sister.
We have just received some handso,me. things
which we have priced very low for Christmas.
Fur Coats Novelties in Furs
Children's Sets
1 LOCIL LINES.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. (filbert. Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
--Dispatcher Mahoney, of the I.
C., at Fulton. who was operated on
for append,itle, Is able to sit up at
the Chests Central hospital.
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable eeirks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
--Mr. Alfred }Auntie who was in-
jured by falling from a car ten
nights ago, is able to be at work
again.
$1.50 books for 50c. the most un-
equaled offer ever made, the Roe* of
Old St. Louis, Darrell of the Blessed
Isle, 'The Man of the Hour, Dorothy
South Iler Mountain Lover, Cape
Cod Folks, all go at this price. while
they last at R. D. Clements & Co.
--Paducah polieemen are request-
ed to arrest Ed Smith, if he comes
this way. 'lie is suspected of , the
theft of $93 from persons at Du-
laney. KY.
-See the unristmas boxes of
fancy stationery at The Sun office,
priced 40e GP.
-This afternoon at 3:45 o'clock
the schools will be cftensiseed for the
remainder of the year to oUtta Jan-
uar). 2, 1947. Many grad Myra
prepared special programs of ester-
cities for today.
-City snoecrioers to the Daily
Bun who wish the delivery of theft
papers stopped mast notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pnh. Co.
-M. G. Craweel, of 159 eeernenei
street, Mechanicsburg, complains
(bet cows are loose in Mechanics-
burg at night. and has called the at-
tention of the stock policeman to it
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist. 300
Fraternity building.
-The local ellools Central tank I
shed is full today, the first time in
many months, and there is plenty of
work for the tank repairers. Every
stall tinder the shed held a tank this
Morning. Tradecmen from carmen,
who put in the wooden frames, to
painters who flalab them with a Wee
coat of varnien, were working
-New shipment tegh-grade shoes,
Stacy-Adam. Stetson, Walkover and
Edwin Clapp at same prices. Ike Co-
hen's, 106 S. Second St.
Cearets Rachael, the negro who
killed Mate Edward Lannon. is still
-at large in Minot*. The sheriff of
Pope colenty, talked to authorities ate
Bayou Mills this afternoon and stated
that two posses had failed to arrest
the right man. Captain Frank Har-
lan talked to Bayou Mills officers
and learned these recta.
-r-For best coal and bundled kind-












And several popular 5 cent
brands.
R. W. WALKER CO.
Inentecnitefl
IDRUOCII8TE4
ill all Imam. In hum
Night Bell at Side Door.
-Exalted Ruler R. T. Lightfoot, of
the Paducah lodge No. 217 B. P. 0.
Elks, has eke:0d a meeting for 2
' o'clock Tuesday albernoon, at the
Home on Fifth street, for the purpose
of collecting baskets for the poor.
Each Elk will bring a basket tilled
with $2 worth of toys, candlelit and
food. 
3-Always on hand fresh • David
Berg & Co. Kosher Sausage, Smoked
Beef and Beef Fat. Jake B:ederman
Grocery and Baking Co.
-Wanted-Everybody to know
that our Fisherman has oversttx•keo
us with Gold Fish and it is too cold
for us to hold them, so come and get
two Gold Fish, Amearlum, Plants,
Pebbles, Box of Fish Food, one
pound can Baking Powder, and that
Fine Art Novelty for thirty-five cents.
This is the last shipment of fish we
will have this season. It makes the
cheapest and nicest Christmas pres-
ent. Biederman Grocery and Baking
Co.
-The Sun has reduced its miens
rate to out-of-town people, to 25c a
month or $2.50 a year. Send it to
one of your former Paducah friends
as a Christmas gift. It will be Just
like a daily letter from home.
Phone 358 and have the paper start-
ed in time for Cie.:stmts.
-Large line unredeemed pledges
-Diamonds, high-grads watches,
genuine Parker Bros. & anilth shot-
guns, pistols, etc., at half price. Ike
Cohen, 106 S. Second street.
--We pede oureelves on quality,
rather than cheapness. C. L. Brun-
son & Co., 529 Broadway.
-We have Slug Shot that will Je-
Otto) all insects on plants; and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson. 529 Broadway.
-Parties receiving flowers in a
Brunson box, or with Brunson's cord
attached, may rest assured that they




Fred P. Watson filed suit in cir-
cuit court against Mary Elliott for
$23.5 alleged to be due on a piano.
Court Notes.
Henry Arens, proprietor of the
Paducala Commission company. has
entered in the circuit court a motion
foe a new trial. He was filled several
daya age $7300.
A Judgment for sale of grocery
stock at Eighth and Husbands
streets, was entered in the circuit
court yesterday afternoon in the case
of M. Livingston against .1. M. Per-
kine.
Marriage License.
H. G. Eirnithers. county, 19, and
Rachel Appelgate, county, 17.
OFF ANT) ON.
Off with the old. On with the .
new-Tailor 'kilt-Xmas morn-
ing-Delivered by taste Claus.
Let us take .your subscription
for the "Ladies' Home Journal,"
CIAO year.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Long Kid Glove., black.
white, green, tan, brown, 10
button., all sizes, at $3.54) pair.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Special showing of Fancy
Back Combs, 54k• to $4.50.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
A pair of House Slippers; will
certalney please.
PHILLIPS & CO.
Chrbermet Cline'. to make
your gift attractive, Tc and ee
each.
PHILLIPS & CO.
We have for Nntasi a vegetal
' lot of Funs for your Refection .
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
i People antiAdi681141114 Events]
Rev. D. C. Wright to Lecture in
Louisville.
The December number Rif "The
Bishop's Letter,•• the official organ
of the diocese of Kentucky, published
in 1..ouis lIe, gives an outline of the
noon-day Lenten services to be held
by the Louisville Brotherhood of St.
Andrew for the coming Lent. AmorPC
the distinguished 'speakers is !ter.
David Cady Wright, of Paducah The
:1st is as follows: February. 14-16.
Bishop Woodcock, February 1e•23.
,RJBV. J. C. H. Mockridge, rector of
St. Andrew's church, Detroit; Feb-
ruary 25-March 2. Deer. D. C. a'right
rector of Grace chureh, Paducah:
March 4-9, Rev. J. Alexander Vance,
D. D., associate rector of St. An-
drew's church, Pittehurg• March 11-
16, Rev. S. 8. Marquis, D. D., rector
of St. Paul's church, Detroit, and
March 18-23, Bishop Woodcock.
Pleasant Musicale.
The pupils of the High school gave
a -pleasant musicale at the reboot this
afternoon In celebration of the ap-
proaching holidays. The High school
orchestra furnished some attractive
music and there were several vocal
numbers by Miss Nees Hatfield, Miss
Ethel Sights and Mr. Robert Fisher.
Mr E. 0 Payne, the principal, gave
an appropriate address
Creacendo Chet.
The Crerseendo 111111 4 musicale has
been poetponed indefinitely until the
return of Mies Newell who leaves to-
morrow to spend the holidays with
her parents, Rev and Mrs T. J
Newell in Bros neville. Tenn
A telegram from Greenville at
noon announced that the cond4tion
of Mr. Claude Baker is much better.
Mrs. Hen ry' Pin eery IR reported
better today. She has been HI sev-
eral days.
Dr. Overton Brooks veil arrive
Sunday from Chicago to spend the
holidays with his parents. Dr. and
Mrs. J. 0. Brooks.
Mr. J. K. Hendrick is In Louis-
ville on business.
Misses Eva Batter. Floi.e Brad-
shaw and Carrie Griffith have arrived
I., spend the holidays' at home from
Belmont college.
Miss Mamie Baynham will arrive
tomorrow morning from Ponotac,
Mies., where she has been visiting
since she left the sanitarium in Ya-
zoo City, 'Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Averitt, of 1625
Tennessee street, have a new baby
boy at their home.
Miss Lucile Blackard who is at-
tending the M. Ie. I at Jackson.
Tenn., arrived home last night to
lend the Christmas holidays with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Bleckard, of 1104 Jefferson street.
H. beyhe, of the Leyhe line of
steamers which are wintering in Pa-
ducah's harbor, was in the city yes-
terday looking after their boats.
W. J. Slayden and daughter Miss
Agnes Slayden. of New York City,
are registered at the Palmer House.
Mr. Slaydon is interested in Coving-
ton Bros. & company here.
Mr. John Kelley, of Memphis, an
I. C. conductor, la in the city to
spend Christmas with his family.
Mrs. Max B. Nahm and MINI Emily
Louise Nahm are visiting Mrs, Leo-
pold Friedmad and Mrs. John W.
Keller.
Mies Anita Keller Is home from
Mon icel:o to spend the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Keeer.
Mr. Iwo F. Keller will arrive to-
morrow to spend the holidays with
his parentle Mr. and Mrs. John W
Mr. Vaughan Slott le home for the
holidays,
Mr. Frank Dallam, of Philasiel-
rhea. Is visiting his sister, Mrs. W.
W. Powell,
Master Mechanic R. J. Turnbull
returned this morning from Mem-
phis, where he had been on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Crockett Bryant will
arrive Sunday from Corinth, Miss., to
visit relatives.
Prof. A. S. Schrieves. master of
SATURDAY
CANDY
All during the holidays
on sale at
31c per pound
This Candy we guarantee to
he equal to or better than other
candies offered at double the
price.




science at the High whose, will go
to 011ie tomorrow to itait relatives
during the holidays.
William Pike, the pipe fitter.
Is Ill and unable to best mork at the
I. C. shops,
iMr. and Mrs. Bert F. Neseace, of
Campbell, Mo , were in the city last
night en route to Nitre, s and Au-
burn, Ky., to spend the heedays with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wetherington.
of 424 North Fourth street, will
spend Christmas in Terre Haute,
Ind.
Dr. T. Mac Hill is spending Christ
mas. in Padueali.
Mr. J. I). •lielng, special agent of
the Illinois (*titre., Louisville divis-
ion, is in the city on business.
Mr. W. J. Ratinedge. of Little
Rock, Ark., arrived last night to
visit hlti. Patients.
Mr. A, J. Leuteomayer, the well
known musician, will go ton'ght to
his home in Illinois to vis.t relatives
during the holidays,
Mr. L. B. Ragan, the sa!oon man,
last night was in a serious condition.
He is suffering from bladder trou-
bles.
Mr. J. R. Gray went to Memphis
this morning.
Keiser Collar and cuff Sets,
crieeRissagenf art in the way of
neck dre.a. at $3.30 net,
111.71/1". XHILLIPS & Co.
LOt4T-I'M RH EL LA .
Fancy Handle, Paragon
Frame, Gloria Cover. You can
tind for Nnues at 111.00.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
We are %hoeing the largo-et
and pre t t eat ammo et merit of
Handkerchiefs e%er seen in the
city.
RUDY. PHiLLIPS & (1).
PC RS ES Pl. RS ES PURSFA!
Parsee everyehere. A maim-
facturer's sample lot of high-
grade purse's, maiked at whole-
sale prices. Let us show yon-
ThaCe one argument.
RieDle PHILLIPS & CO.
Ladies' or ek•ntlemeies Initial
Handkerehiefs, half doz. in box.




May  78% 714
July  77% 77%
Dec.  743/4 74%
(Ora--
May  43% 43%
July  44 43%
Dec.  41% 41%
Oats-.
May  36 35%
Juiy-  33% 33',
Dec  33% 33%
May 
Cotton-
Jan.  9.18 9.21
Mar.  9.48 9.52
May  9.70 9.72
July  9.80 9.83
Stocks,-
I. C.  1.70 1.68%
& N.  1.44% 1.44%
U. P.  1.81% 1.82
Rdg.  1.40'4 1.39
St. P.  1.62 1.52%
Mo. P.   93% 90
Penn.  • 1.37% 1.37%
Cop.  1.13 1 . 13 %
Smel.  1.49% 1.51
Lead .. • 73 73
T. C. I.  1.60 1.60
C. F. I.  561/4 56%
U. S. P.  47% 48%
U. S.  1.04% 1.03%
TO() LATE TO CLASSIFY.
iFOR RENT-The store house co
ner Sixteenth awl Tennessee litres,
Nice residence up stairs. Apply is
Jake Biederman Gro. and Bak. Co
FOR SALE-tiget oaten re-
deuce, very attractive, newly pained
bath, sewerage, hot and cold warf
Lot 50:165 to alley. H. C. Hollins,
Trueheart B4dg. Phone 127. ...
FOR SALE- Neat five room cot-
tage on Clay street, lot 50x165 to
private alley, beautiful shade trees;
stable and other out-houses;$1500.










A Xmas present for is little
money that any %ulnae would be
'densest to eeriest.. A *et of lace
curtains. We hate them at (rota
;LW to $10.00,
111.:Dr, PHILLIPS & 00.
ART.
A handsoine tapestry nook'
make is most artistic gift. WV
have quite a showing of them in
various subjects and various
sizes at from $1.50 to $15.00.
RUDY PHILLIPS & 00,
LOST.
An opportunity to save money
Ulla hand • Xmas present un-
less you %IV our carpet site rugs
In Axminster that 14e are offer-
ing at 11C2a1.50 .
RUDY, PHILLIPS &
THF,
l'ott need toe feel that you
!Otte to go the limit of extrava-
gant prices for that \MAN pres-
ent. Let us show jou the pret-
tiest rug in tent. for $3.50.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
FOUND.
A present that could peevec
the lady la tile• 1 4•• i 
A pair of Wipe iitirteene. We
have them in all) color 'at from
$1.50 to $.44.30.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
!Aka! LOST!
The opportunity to please your
wife or niother unless you buy
her one of those seta of table
linen and matching napkins at
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
SHE LOST AN OPPORTUNITY
To buy of our handsome tailor-
:made suits at half price by fail-
log to call at once At
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
.1 RIO Folt NM IS.
Beautiful petterms and colors
Iii epepsette Rules 34a72 inch
$3.50.
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
HE FOUND HIS CHILD
A F'ur eel for Christman, the
moat aerviceable and acceptable
gift at
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Everybody boys Handker-
chiefs for Xmas and If you don't
else onot you certainly IOW'
mitt, numey and pretty %t-let'-
hon..
PHILLIPS & CO.
Lace Curtain., an immense
line (rent ti lint to choose. Some
exquisite styli'. at 113.00, $3.50,
114.00 and %MANI
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Meilen tapestry panels with
or without frame, Steil) .to
$1.1.00.




Nothing is nicer for a
Christmas gift than Silk
Hose. We have an ex-
cellent assortment to se-
lect from. We are also
showing an exception-
ally strong collection in
both qualities ancl color
treatments, in the 25c
and 50c grades.
MESS ass BOYS OUTFirlf R5
Latabli•hiut 1866
COMMUNITY SILVER
The Attractiveness of our Store
is increased by our display of Community Silver. Admired
by all who see it--it would be more admired on your table.
Handoomet pattern on thc market. Lasts a lifetime.
Hart Also Has
I heavy plated Tea Puts, Creatus. Sugars, Spoon I lolders, etc. This
clauis of goods is taking the place of cut glass down east.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
TIPS.
If there Is anything useful that
you can TEACII, a want ad. will find
you some private pupila to add to
your Income.
FOR REN'i-Eiegant flats, Seventh
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.
FOR STOVE-VOOD peon° Ileet)
George Bundren,
A Ft:Ref-SHED front room for
rent. Apply 509 Washington street.
,'FOR RENT--Four room cottage.
Gla •phone 2070.
HOUSle FOR KENT --huh Ken-
tucky ,i\ 'flu,'
FOR RENT -Itc-ont., furl' shed or!
unfurnsh d, for light howekeeping
Oal phone 13ss.
FOR SALE CHEAP--Sorrel horse.
four years old. Apply to E. C. Mc-
Gee, 522 Jackson.
FOR RENT-Five room cottage.
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
-HICKORY WOOD-Pt:loom Old
442, New 593. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons. ,
_
FOR SALE -A well egIliPPed un-
dry, Seventh and _keen's. Apply A.
J. Winterernith, 518 South Seventh.
FOR SALE---Bed room wt, tiMing
room set, rug and other articles. Ap-
ply 1455 Broadway.
FOR RENT Cottage-7 431 South
Sixth trirt. Modern plumbing. Ap-
iily 43s S4' eith Sixth.
FOR RENT-Furnished roomy over
Sleeth's drug *tore. Nenth and
iiroadway.
FOR RENT-- Desire' hle 4-room
codes* on (lay street. App:y c2.0
Kentucky avenue.
WANTED-Good girl to do
general house work In faultily of 3.
Old phone 1.4114411.
FOR ALL kinds of carpenter work
apply 0 M. Dodd, 1609 Harrison, old
phone
FOR KENT-Three room cottage
on North Twelfth street. Apply F
M. Fisher.
MEALS e0 CENTS each, perma-
nent boarders 615.00 per month. Ap-
ply 620 South Sixth street.
FOR SAlit----Orre bread wag-On ass
good as new, can be used for milk
wagon; also second-hand surrey
cheap. City Bakery. Frank Kirclioff.
FOR SALE- -3- room house, good
condition; 1011 South Third street.
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Bldg. Tele-
phone 127.
FOR. SALE-Three cheap farms on
short notire: five milet4 front city.
See Holt & Potter, 119 South Fourth
st rect.
FOR S. - At 3 room
cottage on south side, $550. H. C
Trueheart Bldg. Telephone
127.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club, 302% Broadway.
Drake k Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1607.
WANTED-Orders for Hygienic
Toilet Requisites; also Royce's Ex-
tracts, Cake Coloring. Perfumes and
Toilet Articles. Mrs. EMe Garland,
Old phone 18§7.
LOST-Black ribbon watch fob
eith W. A. Berry's name on the
',I tickle. Suitable reward if re-
i to het office in FraternIty
seeding.
FOR SALE 5 room cottage wfth
free arie of land and out buildings.
Just outs I It .irniss. comf01,3•$ ,-.
home, good ineestment, fine neigh-
borhood. $1500 rash. H. C. Hollins,
Trueheart Bldg. Telephone 127.
FOR SALE--- Four ri
on Harrison Street, gooe
hood good conditien. Lot. 50:16e.
Stable . and other out-houses. Very
desirable. $1300. II. C. Hoilins,True-
heart Bldg. Tel. 127.
J. E. illOkt(IAN, blacksmith, 4-0-9
S. Third. Old Phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Sore stone side wire tires, the
beet rubber tires made.
FOR SALE tlood farm tt'
peres, close tf) C.7 ChOieRSt sit
ban neighborhood. Mien Mete
for home. $30.ii. H. C iiiiiiins. True-
heart Bette Tel. 127.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL- -Mastot
ry and concrete work a specialty.
°Mee 126 South Fourth, Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates._
FOR SALE- Excellent lot for
apartment house on Soutn ThirS
street, only three blocks from Broad-
way. Call telephone 127, H. C. Hot-
line, Trueheart Bldg.
FOR SALE---An upright piano, as
good as new, or for exchange for lend
in the county. Mrs Edward Bu-
chanan, 533 South Eighth street.
New phone 1144.
Let 11% el  you our Puree
line, suitable A muss preeentsi.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & 1'0.
Moquette Rum' 27010 Inch
$2.50.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & PO.
el000ette thug. 3(1,72 Ins-ties,
a beautiful prieent.
leillibIPS & (e).
Fancy Rage stets Pillows, Art
Squares. 1411 (.11•11 , pretty
things for Nina.,











326-328 S. Third St.








Dr. F. ci..vard':: Tableft






Hadn't you better I.r•
them yourself? It wit
not cost you con.
obtain 1N. trial pacloc.g -J
from the drug ...torr
named below.
We do not :-Aaim ffiat
they will cure every
disease, b-,.t we do claim















All these troubles re-
act one on the other. A
deranged Stomach pro-
duces a weak Hee.rt. A
diseased Liver brings
on stomach trouble, bil-
iousness and constipa-
tion. Overworked hid-
neys permit an excess
of uric acid .in the blood
and then you have
Rheumatism and may
be Bright's Disease and
Diabetes.
Don't take any chan-






Cairo . . . 32.7 1.1
Chattanooga .... 8-9 de0
Cincinnati  3s . 0.1
Kvantwelle  33.2 1.1
Florence  6.8 1.4)
Johnsonville 1-3.2 0.9
Louisville  111.1 1.2
MY. e3rmel  be.1 0.4
 28.2 2.3
Pittsburg  8 3 2.7
Davis Island Dam-311seing
St. Linlia  6.1 0.1
Mt. Vernon  32.0 1.0
laidueah  2 ft.:, 1.4
One foot rise was registered on
the gauge this morning for the last
24 hours. The stage is 29.5.
The tam steamer Concordia ar-
rived in the city. last night on the
way south from Jeffersonville to
Natehez. Miss., where it will enter
the Natchez and Black river cotton
trade. .The Concordia is a trim
steamer. Mr. Fowler boarded the
steamer .here to make the trip to
Cairo for tne purpose of inspecting
the inaehiecry on the boat. It is of
a. new pattern made by D. M. Swain
in Minnesota. and Mr. Fowler think'.
Is most simple and effective. When
asked what significance his trip had,
Mr. Fowler replied that a represen-
tative of the machinery manottetnr-
era would be In the city soon and
that information then would be
tortbeeelag
Inspectors Green and St. John are
toIn the city toi and the employes
of the boats to be inspected are
-putting on lots of agon)." "Agony"
l. supposed to be an extra effort to
appear well groomed and orderly. It
usually accompanies any sort of in-
•peialon. They will inspect the Monist
Bauer, Brownie, Antoinette and
ecrt a.
The Electra was let down to the
water of the ways this afternoon to
perm;t inspection. Repairs on that
steamer are nearly completed and it
vat be ready to leave for the upper
Cumberland river trade the first of
next week.
Captain WiTiarn Hunter and Engto
neer James St. John have finished
tifo.r work around the Electra and
will leave tonight by rail for Nash-
ville to go back on their steamer the
•H. Dunbar.
, The Katherina passed up from
Cairo at 7:20 o'clock thle morning,
with an empty barge for ROSeclare,
after crushed rock.
On account of pressnrs. of work
and high water,' the Dick Fowler will
not be taken our on the ways here.• 
hilt will be taken out at Mound City.
Awaiting their turns here at the
was, air, the T H Davis, Maud Ku.
gore. Mary- Itched!. Clyde and Scim-
itar. No. 2 The Dick Fowler will
make the last trip before going on
the ways, tomorrow.
The Kentneke areved this morn-
ing at 7:C e'•incl, from the Tennes-
see river with a big trip of lumber
and other freight.
The Georgia Lee passed up for
Cincinnati last eight from Memphis.
The Saltinp. arrived today from St
Dotes on the up trip to the Tennes-
see river.
The Joe Fowler is today's Evans-
tile packet, but will arrive many
hours late tonight.
11 The Bottorff will be due tomorrow
•
I morning from Clarksville and leave
, at noon for Nashville
Slight repairs are being made onone tr,il ..tkage Dr. Edward's Dan- ' .
rt-1 on Tarr-.. I. A. D. Co j toe Henrietta at the docks and It
' ,w, I get away today for the Tennss-Belli Tablets and Pill. are sold h.Y see river. •
all druggists, twice Si
irstres: -
.5(H LACK Ctif ol4CAL CO.
P51wv0o-t
THE SCHNICK CHILMCAL CO.,
D.Ar Fur shout sever years I
have been tortured with rlieurnatiate.
had it ia my s-ms stad joint* bzd tha;
I could sci.rt,::iy Mi.', my 1-aeds to m)
hea.i wa:k cn my 1*. S t:ao no
thanks t3 your Wonderful Diindeli,:r,
Tablets, I• have not h:d a pain in :is
cr5ich I consider very remarkable
At I hid , ;,d no lc^:. ser,eo,
re_r to in tm,; Ittre it.
;tam: C.
s..!1. J. 'W. Rill'i'LEC.ER,
310 E. 43d. Street, Chicago, El.
CUT OUT THIS COUPON



















The Ohio. at Evansville, and Mt.
Vernon. will continue rising during
the next three days. At Paducah and
("afro, will contiontio rising at a de-.▪ Kentuciy. -easing rate during the nexL four
HOLIDAY GOODS
On Display
l'iput. mei Cigars for ace eptd-
b'e presents. Complete line on
display In Me,erchiums $2 50 up:
Briars al () to $3 00.
Cigars packed 12, 25 and 50 in
holiday box La Brazoria. La
Sonia, El Pricipe De Gales. La
Preferencia, Belmont and Gen-
eral Arthur.
5c Cigars packed 12 and 21 In




AND CURE THE LUNCS 
" Dr. King's
New Discovery
CONSUMPTION PokeFOR ouGHs and 50e 1$1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
filu.rest..Lintockeat Cure for all
THROAT and L'UNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY 13ACIL
The Tennessee from Florence to
Johnsonville, no decided change dur-
ing the next. 21 hours.
I The M :gals sippi.. from Chester to
slightly above Cairo will continue
falling.
The Wabash, at Mt. trarmel, will
fall todiy.
ic‘111.v To FIRD
And early to rise make, one healthy
happy soul wlee--eope, lolly if You take It-thine before retiring. A pnoltive
c tor runotIpation. Dystieps, . act
1 all Ity,r complaints. !Wm 5--•
ibia. Tenn., writes; alwal,
supply of your Herhine on ha..,ic
on pleased with the roller It s:vos trt•..notipritIon and all live' complaints! that words aril express my appre,la-tIon.
Rohl by all druggists.
litootrica.4 .iirvdro
Tomorrow's Shoe.
The management of The Ketitucky
present, Alan Villatr Pearl Lewis
and a company in "Texas Sweet-
hearts." The-se clever prop le. have
been suceeoeful. Allan is a
young actor. He is easy and natu-
ral, lase a splendid voice. Miss Dew-
itt la not only clever but is strikingly
beautiful, with a luxuriant head of
hair. Many people. think she wears
a wig. butt she does not. The play is
interesting. 'Texas Raymond,"
owner of a Texas ranch, falls in love
with "Jack Harvey," whom she has
not seen since her childhood days,
and who Is engaged to work on her
ranch. "Warner," her foreman, anx-I
iota to marry "Texas" for her
wealth, becomes jealous of "Jack."
This attraction is booked for one
night and matinee at The Kentucky
Saturday, Des-ember 22.
Richard Slanefleld,
!every detail In connection with
the corning of Richard Mansfield to
The Kentucky on •Monday night is
now complete or so well In hand that
everything .be in readiness by
the time his special train rolls in.
Mr. Mansfield is to play Beau Brum-
met In which he Is seen at his beat.
Following the Flag.
When our soldiers went to Cuba
and the Philippines, health was the
moat impottant consideration. Willis
T. Morgan. retired commissary ser-
geant V. B. A.. of Rural Route 1,
Concord, N. H.. says: "I was two
years in Cuba and two years in the
Philippines, and being subject to
colds, I took Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, which kept me
in perfect health. And sow, in New
Hampshire, we find it the best medi-
cine in the world for coughs, colas,
bronchial troubles and all lung dis-
eases." Otffranteed at all druggists
Priee SOO and ilea. Trial bottle free.
Fancy Howe Supporters will
make a nice yet inexpensive gift.
RUDY, PHILLIP% & tao.
Deadly %emetic Bites.
Are as common In India as are stom-
ach and Baer disorders with us. For
the latter however tbere is a sure
remedy: Electric Bitters: the great
restorative medicine, of which S. A
Brown, of Bennettsville. S. C., says:
"They restored my wife to perfect
health, after years of suffering with
dyspepsia and a chronically tor
liver." Electric Bitters cure ciao.-
and fever. malaria, biliousness, lame
back, kolney troubles and bladder
disorders. Sold on guarantee by at
druggists. Price 50e.
'Mena.: or Coat Suit Scarf.
extra sizes, $1.75 to $7.50.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & (-)0.
Death rroni lockjaw.
Never follows an injury dressed with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its antisep-
Cie and healing properties prevent
blood poisoning. Chas. Oswald, mer-
chant, of Rensselaersville. N. Y.
writes: "It cured Seth Burch, of
this place, of the ugliest sore on his
neck I ever saw." Cures eut.
Wounds, Burns and Sores. ne at
druggists.
Screens 6111.75 to $11.00.
Iti'DY, PHILLIPS CO.
Embriiklered Linen
I),.> Ii.", Scarfs, Table
Centers nI111 Table Covers to
,nut.-h-a nice select ion for
Xmas.
11CDT, P1111,1,11O4 a CO.
cHILDRICIPSFannie tonic is White's Cream Vet-rig.'. the cure for worms until allbildren•. dloenoeo. It not ortly killsII.,' wormo. but removes Slit ma..eitteand *lime In which Sissy bilibt thetav. sto Its action on the chill is 'nits
Iii learee tom In a healthy condition.
rtormac. Tesn.. MVO that he
Caro ono nt hilt children White's CreamV,-rmlfuge when the doctor thong:at Ithad cone, nn .t ft '.m the first dose thecl-141 pamoed :1 worms.
Sold by all 'druggists.
A ROT FIRE /
Min oot necessary of you imy
UPC of our comforts or blankets
they are the moat acceptable of
Christmas gifts.
ReDY, PHILLIPS a \CO.
An Alarming Situatiou
Frequently results from neglect of
clogged bowels and torpid liver, un-
til constipation becomes davit
This -condition is unknown to tii •
who use Dr. King's New Life Pills;
the best and gentlest regUlators of
1Stomach and Bowels. Guaranteed by
51 uggi, Price 25c.
IT IS UP TO YOU
We guarantee our line of Jewelry
to be equal to the line carried I..
any of the large houses. We
cave you Twenty per
cent. If you are A conservative
buyer we invite you to the above
reasonable Saving.
Auction Sale
Is a worst kind of fake. We do
not have to auction our goods. We
meet every day with parties having
been faked. Be wise and do not
fall in the trap. Buy your jewelry
from
PARRISH & PARRISil




OUR YARDS  ARE WELL STOCKED  WITH COAL
Family Trade a Specialty. Prompt Delivery
Try a Load of Our
TRAD EWATER COAL
Or, if you prefer,
PITTS BLJ RO COAL
Lump, per bushel = = 15c
Nut, per bushel = = = 14c
No Dirt. Free Burning
For Quick Service call up 254, both phones
West Kentucky Coal Co.
p0 rat sd
C. M. Riker, Local Manager
Yards, Foot of Ohio Street. Fleet, Meyers Street
As Christmas i Just Around the Corner,
we Suggest a Beautiful, Sensible Line of
































Silk Muffs  - $1.00
Silk Suspenders  . 7 5
Silk Ties .50
Madras Shirts ____ . 5 0
Wool Glow's_  . 5 0
Wool Mufflers _ .25
Fancy Vests .._...- _ 1.00
Wool Sweaters .50
Plush Caps__ 1.00
Dress Caps   . 5 0
Night Shirts    .50
Our Line of Overcoats are Made of Best Materials and are Newest Patterns.
Union Made Goods Prevail All Over This House.
We Carry the Crossett Shoe
U. G. GULLETT 4C0., Inc., 312 BroadwayWe Save You Money on Every Purchase
You want thing to please
her for Ninon. Well Prot Por1111
444 of our Keiser Collar and
'Z.-see:11ff seta.
\ RUDY, PHILLIPS & (XL
‘/.
Just received a new line of up-to-
date Xmas goods.
imeN, 
,Subscribe for the Sun and Get the News While it is News
qP
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6he
REFUGEES
By A. CONAN DOYLE,
&Aim .1 -Th. Laura el Sherlock
Heise*"
Copyright, MC by Harper & Brothers
trooper beut over Auto.. Green.
e is not long for this world.- said
ree
The dozes rugtons, who had ttirkest is
She bhaslow Of the trees, sprting out.
be. "Methinks that it Were Well for Me
lb Pain my deeper through his threat."
"Not for your lifer' cried the leader.
'If he die without wound, they tenon
Jay it to our charge Turn now to the
The man bent over De (*elitist and
placed his baud upon him heart. As he
ild so the soldier heaved a long sigh.
opened his eyes and grzed about him
with the face of one who knows neither
where he is 'tor how he came there.
De Vironne, who had drawn his hat
down over his eyes and mulled the
lower part of his ram in his mantle.
took out his flask and poured a little
of the ("outride down the injured man's
tbroet. In .n instant a dash of color
bad come. back into the guardsman'.
bloodless Miriam and the light of mem-
ory into his eyes. He stregelel up on
to his feet end strove furiously to pont
away those who bred tem. But his
bead still wane and be could seams
hold himself erect.
"I must to Parts." he gasped. "1
Must to Paris. It is the king's mission.
You stop we at your peril."
"He bea no hurt save a wretch." mid
the ex-doeter.
-Then hold him fast. And first carry
the dying man to the carriage."
The lantern threw but a small ring
of yellow light, ma that when it had
been carried over to De Cannot Amos
Green was left lying In the shadow.
Now they brought the light beet be
where the young man Lay. Bet there
was no sign of him. III• was gone.
De Viyortie caught the false dacter
by the throat and, hurting him down,
„ would have choked him upon the spot
bad the others not dragged them apart.
"You lying dog!" be cried. "Is this
your skill? The man hex fled. and we
are ruined"
"He has done It In his death strug-
gle:"" gasped the other hoarsely. "He
cannot be far off."
"That is true. He cannot be far or,"
cried De Vivoune. "He has neither
horse nor arms. You. Deepen' and
Raymond (le Cartisc, guard the other,
that be play us no tick. Do you. La-
tour, and you. TurbervIlle. ride down
the road and wait by the smith mite.
If be enter Paris at all be must come
lii that way. If you get him, tie him
before you on your horse and bring
hint to the rentlezvoun. In any ease. It
matters little, for be Is a stranger, thla
fellow, and only here by chance.- .
The two horsemen rode off in pur-
suit, of the fugitive. and De Catinat.
still 'struggling desperately to escape,
was dragged do-vn the St. Germain
road and thrust into the carriage,
which had waited at some distance
while these ineideuts were being en-
acteriLd Three of the horsemen rode
ahead. the eoachman was curtly or-
dered to follow them. and De YR-oleic
having dispatched one of the band
with a note to his sister, followed after
the reach with the remainder of his
desperadoes.
The unfortunate guardsman had now
entirely recovered his senses and
found himself with a term) round his
ankles aml another round his wrists, a
captive, inside n moving prison which
lumbered heavily along the country
road. Ile had been stunned by the
shock Of his fall. and his leg was badly
bruised by the weight of his horse
His mind, however, pained him more
than his body. He sank his head into
his pinioned hands and stamped madly
with his feet, rocking himself to and
fro In his despair. What a fool, a tre-
ble fool, hi had been! He. an old sol-
dier, who bail seen something of war,




Cough yourself trite a fit of spasms and
then wonder why you don't get ve,11,
if you will only try a bottle of Rat
lard's Horehound Syrup your cough
will be a thing of the test. it is apositive cure for Coughs, Influenza.
Bronchitis, and all Pulmonary die...site
One bottle will its-prince you. At yotir
druggist, 25c, r,Oc and $1.60
Sold by all druggists.
Give her one of our Gold atul
Pearl Handle lenbreitaft, $7.50
to $13.00, those tlist you pay
for elsewhere *to eit to $2.3.110.
RUDY, PHILLIP"; & ('O.
SIliSCIODN 1.V1i TKO 017N.
ALDERMEN ARGUE
ABOUT LICENSES
Postpone Action Until Next
Thursday Night
  Think Druggists Should Not
PA) Its MUCII as sail.son..--De.
fend Peen Shope
A ROUTINE BUSINESS SESSION
The board of aldermen did not act
on the license tax ordinance at last
night's regular meeting, but referred
it back to the license committee for
changes. It will be taken up again
at an adjourned meeting Thursday
night.
The other butiwess was principal-
ly routine.
Alderman Palmer was absent.
Mayor Yelser nominated E. G
Boone, James Glauber and RIcharel
Holland as the board of city tax book
supervisors. His nominations were
ratified.
A contract with Louie Green tor
building three dry houses for city
fire hose was ratified, and the mayor
was instructed to advance money to
Green when due
A refund of $300 to James P
Smith, for a lot in Oak Grove ceme-
tery, was authorised. He desires to
purchase a larger one.
The Paducah Brewing company
asked for exemption from city taxa-
tion for 1906. which was referred
to the finance committee and city
so.leitor.
A report from the board of pub-
lic works stated that it is impossi-
bie to impeove Boyd street, from
Seventh street to Stith street. and
Nineteenth street from Broadway to
Guthrie avenge by tee last of the
Year, and on mottos the matter was
referred to the street committee.
W. F. Bradshaw. Sr.. offered to
give the city sufecient property to
widen a fill on Broadway near Foun-
tain avenue if the city would assess
him no more than 50 cents the foot
for side walk improvements in front
of his property running about 1,000
feet. It is estimated that the side
walk improvetnents will cost as
much as $1.78 per foot in front of
the Bradshaw property.
Solicitor James Campbell Jr.. sta-
ted that the city should institute
condemnation proceedings, not only
against Bradshaw, but against all
who ask concessions, as he felt sure
others would follow In Bradshaw's
footsteps were he granted the con-
mission asked. He suggested a ref-
erence to the proper committee.
Mayor Yeisees suggestions were
In line with those of the city solicitor.
Alderman Chamblee moved that
the street committee make an offer
to all property owners for $1 per
lineal foot otherwise to institute
condemnation proceedings. The mo-
tion was not adopted.
Mayor Yelser was- Instructed to
negotiate for the property.acting
with the solicitor.
The board of public works report-
ed that the improvement of Partite
street can not be made this year,and
stiggested that the matter- be left
open until next year. Recommenda-
tions concurred in.
Miscellaneous Besineen.
Several deeds and transfers to
lots In Oak Grove, were ratified.
A certificate from Mrs. Joiner,
stating that she had given James
Lally permission to sell her daugh-
ter beer. Was flied.
A report from Superintendent
Keebier that the city had -to stand
tin unnecessary expense of $600 be-
cause the General Electric company
had not complied with its contract
in equipping the city lighting plant
was received. The board ordered this
amount withheld from the last pay-
ment until ine difference was adjust-
ed.
Miss Bertha Leming, city stenog-
rapher. tiled a petition for an in-
crease In salary. The young lady is
an experienced stenographer, and
does more work than was originally
outlined for her. She has not com-
plained, but stated the work had in-
-reamed to such a volume that she
had to give warning. The matter was
laid on the table.
The bonds of License Inspector





Sell on installments and
take old instruments In
exchange.
DISTRIBUTINO OFF 1 CE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
E. P Bourquin tuner.
es- -
W. T. MILLER & BRO.
Phone 1041.a
DO YOU KNOW
That Dr. Pleree's Favorite Prescription is
the only ruedrcine sold throdgh druggists
ler wonian's weaknesses and peculiar ail-
ments that does not •-ontein large euante
Cos()! alcohol? It is also the only medic; aa,
especially prepared for Dee cure of the
delicate diseases peculiar to women, the
maker of which is not afraid to take his
patients into hi, full confidence, by print-
ing upon each bottic a rapper all the It, rut-
dienta entering Into the medicins
your druggist If this is not true.
"Favorite Proe-ri talon," too, is the only
altaliciiie for wumen, all the ingredient&
of which have the unqualitted endorse-
ment of the leading medical writers of the
several schools of practice. recommend-
ing them for the cure of the dioceses for
which the "Prescription' is advised.
Write to De R. V. Piave, Buffalo, N. Y..
for • free booklets and read the numer-
ous extracts from standard medical au-
Usorities praising the several ingredients
of which Dr. Pleree's medicines are made,
and don't forget hat no other medicines
put up for sale through druggists for do-
mestic use caa show any such -prefessietuel
eadarsement. This, of itself, is of far
mere weight sad Importance thaa any
unmet of so-called "testimonials" so
conspicuously flaunted before the public,
la favor.of the alele _compounds.
The •FaeorMe Pres " cures all
woman's peculiar weaknesses and de-
:me:Mhos banishing the periodical
Ascher, bearing-down dis-
trait. Issderaers sad *wing-down see-
rations is lower abdomen, accompanied
by weakening and disagreeable catarrhal,
pelvic drains and kindred symptoms.
Dr. Pierce and Ms staff of Milled spe-
cialists may be consulted free by address-
ing as above. All oforeepondeweeis
treated as sacredly ounlidential. By con-
sulting in this way the disagreeable
questionings and personal " exam! nation'
are avoided.
The People's Common Same Medical
Adviser centeins some very Intereating
and valuable chapters on the distaste
c2latir to women. It contains over onead pages. It is sent poet paid, oo
receipt of sufficient in orwerot stamps to
pay cost of mailing only. or 31 cents for
• copy In flexible paper covers, or 31 cents
for a cloth-bound copy. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce as above.
Dr. Pieree's Pellet,' regulate and Invig-
orate stotoech, liver and bowels. Omi
a laxative, two or three cat/Janie-
Gtorge Lehnhard. City Weigher
Frank Dunr Market Master C E.
/I el:. Stuck Inspector I.. Rice, City
Phy sician H. F. Williamson. Senile
ry Inspectors R. E. Barnett and
John Moiler and Sewer Inspector A.
Bundesudan, were accepted.
The finance committee reportehow
'nit a total allowed of $21.220 57 tot
DON, salaries., etc. was received and
Ortlinaoree Acted On.
Ordinance for the reconstruction
of Broadway and Jefferson street.
from N!nth street to Eleventh street.
uf bitulithic or brick, to be decided
by the council, first passage given.
The rule was suspended and the
measure given second passage.
Ordinance repealing an orelinance
prohibiting the litemsing of "bucket-
shops." first passage
The rule was suspended and the
ordinance given second passage.
Ordinance for the reconstruction
of South Fourth street from Not-ton
s•reet. to Husbands streeteseeond pas-
sage.
Alderman Bell stated that the I:-
cense ordinance was in controversy
among raembeis of the councilmenie
and aldernianle boards, and moved
that the ordinance be referred to the
ordinance and license committees
The motion did not carry.
One clause provides that drug
stores shall pay $150 per annum for
the sale of limier. Alderman Bell
thought "if anything, the license
should be raised."
Alderman Hank did not adhere to
Alderman Bell's ideas. He thought
that It would be working a hardship
on druggists in general—at any rate
those .of the higher els s.
Alderman Chamblin endorsed Al-
derman flank's stand.
Alderman Bell replied that be
thought if any evil existed among
druggists at all, that no one shored
be ezempttet. or any class, to reme-
dy the defect.
Alderman Hnbbard -deilared that
the license ordinance had "hole* in
it- and suggested the ordinance be
referred back for a revision.
No action was taken.
The "$500" clause was taken up.
and the clause pertaining to loan
companies treelv discussed.
The solicitor thought such a
company a detriment to the city.
Alderman Miller did not coinridr
With the solieltorebecanse he thought
some persona were benfited
Alderman Hubbard stated that the
committee intended to "shut the loan
eompanies out", by putting the
Cense at $500 per annum
The motioe to postpone action on
the ordinance until Thnrwlay night
prevailed.
Alt:term.... Farley moved that
firemen not be required to give a
bond. Motion carried.
On motion the board adjourned.
Christmas and New tear Holiday
Hate*.
The IllinoiseDentral R. R. Co. will
sell tickets to all points on their line
and to oil points south of the Ohio
and Potomac rivers, and east of the
Mississippi r4ver, also to various
points in the west, northwest and
souchwewt. Rate one and onethirct
fare plus 25 cents. Dates of sale De-
cember 20, 21 22. 23, 24, 25, 30
and 31, 1906 and January 1st, 1907,





T. A.. Utaion Depot.
(live her one of our Gift (ler-
tiliestee. Don't worry about sir,
lecting • present, tiny one of our
Certificates, send It to her for
Xmas and then let her 'tele.% her





%Niko Levies on Women by
Threats ot Violence
'wattle E•tort elene; I- rim' the 1)ss Is-
aies Wife while 1st-Ging Latter
Over t'ountry.
DARING SCHEME IS EXP(W4F.D.
New York, Dec. 21. --- if the charges
that were made :n the Darlent po-
lice court against Joseph Page are
true he is the most versatile man
his nice in the state Page on tli.
surface is a tail, smart young negro.
looking with his clear brown skin
and his black nioustache inure eke ant
Arabian than an .afriean. Until lot
night he eats employed to drive u.
tomobllee of Alberto De Veraeteguel
a resident of Dobbs Ferry.
The remarkable allegation is made
against hen that while acting in that
capacity and enjoying the confidence
of his rites employer. Page has for
two months Past been waging a alio*.
mat lc and heartless campaign of
hi-eremite against Mrs. De eieractte-
;rule sister Mrs. Thomas C. Out Mar-
tem, wife of the mining engineer. oi
No. 17 Liberty street. It is charged
by Mrs. De Martino, who is now
the verge of a breakdown as a merit'
of her experiences. that for weeks he
has been pertetuting her with thresit-
upon her life and reputation •'
that finally in an effort to c•utn'
esyntent of $ee° he reined a or •
it boo heed and swore that he would!
murder her
So great was her terror of
.niootb-spoken. dapper young e
•haufhear that the woman tea
esosal her sufferings even after te
display of the revolver Pina.Hy. 1.
'itishend being out of the country.
she told her brother-in-law.
LUe Peke was 1113,000.
Within an hour or two after mus-
ing the arrest of the negro Mr. He-
Verasterts1 learned from the prison-
er's wife that he eras to have been
the next tictim—that he was to here
been killed seemlnely by secklent un-
'tea his a ife paid a secret tribute of
$5,00e as the piece of his life
Before the arraignment of the ne-
er° Mr, De Veronese' added a nevi
-hewer to that of Chauffeur Page's
noney-makine plank
"TIte lost bleallbesiolna letter of all
"ante yesterday to Mrs. De Milirtino."
'et said. "But this one was in a woe
nan's handwriting and signed %u-
tile Page: the name of Pages wife
Is this letter Lucille Page warn-
d ,Mrs. De Martino that unless $500
vas mot to her by Thursday of this
seek abe would public-1'y accuse Mrs
De Martino of alienating the affec-
tons of her heeband. Page."
Mr. Da Verselegel went on to say
bet as soon as be had learned bow
1fni. De .11ertino had been perm-
- muted by Page he hurried to his home
it Dobb's Ferry. taking with him the
.‘31-114e Page letter. This was lest
"I had fitted up cozy quarters for
he man and his wife over my private
anise." be continued, "and I went
tt once to her rooms, confronted Lie
-lie Page, told her that her hutsband
voald be punished and accused her
writing the threatening letter of
esterday. She owned up at once
"Bite also told that otter he extort
d that amount from Mrs. Martino.
Nitre exPeeted to get $L.ene from my
rife by threatening to cause my
loath."
XMAS RUGS.
As a practical gift and one
surely to be appreciated A rug
mould lo perhaps the most de-
sirable. WI' have them in the




We will take up any certificates ot
t.redit. you may hold from $25 to
1100. and allow you credit for thean
in our pianos at like prices. W. T.
tither & Bro., 518 Broadway.




Meet& 311-Ill littalney, Pell lASlVillE
IT Coneresia 16 "Lee". POSITIONS
wed or money sotftl'aliiiilto Also teach 51
Cetslorm 527 cate 11 easvillec•e..o T or
,atvicigue
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
001d Shell Crown, nk 43 50
Gold Fillings  1 00
Silver Filling&  .60
Plate FIllifige  •76
Bridge Work and all grades of







4, V4t$ I Al
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Wherever smokers meet, you will find few among the
many 5c-straight brands that are in any way equal to our
"ADAD"
A Fine, Full-Size Cigar-7 for 25c
Men uho smoke the ADA D sr:7,e 10 rents on every seven c'.:,rars they
smoke. This cigar stands comparison with the most widely 'vertised
and best 6 cent cigars sold anywhere outside. National Ciga,. Stands.
The blend delights and satisfies a large majority of smokers.
The producer-to-smoker plan of National Cigar Stands keeps inyous
pocket the profits made by middlemen on ordinary cigars.
El Solana; Aristocrat Absolutely the finest clear-Havanacigar possible to produce at any
price. We sell this cigar at 10 cents straight.
The best cigars are now sold in the 2,000 Drug Stores
having tbe National Cigar Stands Emblem in the window
W. B. McPHERSON, 335 Broadway.
F E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay SIreets,
J. D. BACON, Seventh and Jackson Sts.
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers Street.
PETTITS RED CROSS PHARMACY, 12th and Trimble Sts,
JAMES P. SLEETH, 904 Broadway.
THE KENTUCKY
BOTH PHONES 548




First curtain at 8:15; last curtain at 11 o'clock. Positively no seats reserved by
telephone. Sale begins on Thursday morning 9 a. m.
l'riees:—Entire Orchestra, $2.50; first three rows of balcony, $2.00; next two rows,
balance of balcony, $1.00; gallery, 50e.
FREE LIST EN1 IR.ELY SUSPENDED
ellaile  gee eselitelee leen.
DISGUISED IS I-Asti/AMEN
Jap Sailors Teske sounding of Mon-
terry Bay.
San Francleco. Dec.21.-Japan
has all the soundings of Monterey
Bay, and uo tar as marine topography
Is concerned, is in Instant readiness,
te land an army at Manta Orus, pre- I
pared to march on Ban Francisco. I
There is not a gun mounted on all,
Monterey Day to repel the invaders,'
and there is no surf except during a
fee deys of the winter to interfere
In any way with landing troops upon
the beach. It would be very hard
to defend at short notice this great
open roadeteed, and with a hotsti:e
fleet conveying troops one, at anchor
there, the landing of the army would
not be one-tenth as dielcult as was
the landing of the American army of
Invasion in Cuba at StbonY.
The survey of the harbor at Santa'
Cols was secured after the usual.
Jaeaneee method of making mast t
and topographical observations. The;
soundings were taken and the harbor -
platted under the Knee of an abal-
one fishing enterprise. And the IWoBle
of Santa Cruz have just now awak-
ened to the operations that were so
secretly going on right under their
It is now a year or two ago sines
the Innocent-looking Japanese ap-
peared at Santa Crus and established
what they celled their abalone fish-
eries. Abalone had been gathered
from that shore for many -a long
year. They had been a rather prom-
inent article in commerce in the ear-
ly days. The abalone shell had 00Me
into use to take the place of mother
of pearl and the abalone pearls had
become a matter of faeltionahle sew-
eiry. Hut the Industry had become
unprofitabl P and people who had
grown In like the abalone as an art-
icle of diet found It diffIeult to obtain
&is Succulent shot' fish. Rani vivants
rejigged at the hip "DA in"'' enter-
=110111110thig that their 44141tell8001 to be gratifled, And for
.a , hat hopt, ft 1111,1,1
,Th • 11 , after a few months, the Japs
as3Y as tittletiY as the) hau
conic Na one at thi, time stispeso-




That Film- wanted kid gloves and
that they must he bought from
RUDY, PHILLIPS & VO.
SEE NIEXItio.
An oportenity ii offered a limited
number of desirable persons to tour
Mexioo In swotted Pullman pal-
tars.
A persotratly conflicted tour. start-
lag January leth, by representatives
tennelar with every point of historic
Inter-me on the ,route. The itinerary
covers a period of therty days of
sight-eesing and in unusually com-
plete. teenier-tole and interveting.
The tete of the tour is very low and
neetettere of tbe patty absolutely re-
lieved of ell esponsibliity reoetellne
feeling-menet. If interested write us
ffer particulent at once.
Kentucky Tout Association.
, 510-512 Maaonlc hnitôfug. 1,orria-
tflie, Ky., or C. H. litingerford, fits-
ti-let Passenger Agent Sou'hern
Louisvil1e, Ky.
liE LONT HIS WIFE'S
Favor by neglecting to buy her
one of those pieces of fine fur at
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Turkey Shoot.
Wilde Fair Ground Friday Satur-
day and Mender
• Ladles' or MeV*, Gold or Sil-
ver, Pearl trimpiIng handles,
IPT.00 to 1113.00 lTnahrellise.
rill', PHILLIPS & CO.
&lei. 111541 - s...4.s Mt IN El RISE.
Declines, Howeter, to Imes. Etienne-
tion for Great Northern slump.
Minneap011,. Der. 21. —J J. Hill,
President of the Great Northern mi.:-
riled, today male the following state-
ment regarding the money *Wit-
rency in Wall street.
"The situation was not at all un-
expected by the money interests. The
ipproach of the new and large liquid-
stion is partly to blame for it. I do
not think the calls for money in the
wen had much effect. I do not
think there is any serious danger to
the beefless-, interests of the conntry.
although It may pinch business for a
time.
"Hare I anything to say about the
slump in Great Northern' No, not
now l presume all Mocks !lump
when call money goes up. You prob-
ably know that call money gore up
about so high every year."
Keiser Necketar and Turn-
mere are always pleiedng Otte.
We are male agents foe this line,
ttUDY, PH11.1.11`!4 & CO,
—Five hundred score cards for
sale at The Sun Office--twenty-flve
cents each.
A nice set of Furs will please
her for Xmas,
JUDY, PHILLIPS & 00.
I? you Ilke Mrs. Austin's famori-
Buckwheat fktur, tell your frit- '
how dot/clout it is.
Silk Shawls, all colors end
Mara, 111 titre remembrance, $1.00
to 415.00.
RUDY. PHILLIPS a CO.




50 doz. Fancy Collars in new shapes,
white and dainty colors; well worth SOc
to $1. in two lots; special, each 25c to 49c
New lot of Chiffon and Crepe de Chene
Scrafs at. 98c to $4.00
Another shipment of Tourist Toilet Cases
in silk and canvas, just received,
each .$1.00 to $1.50
What is left of those all linen scarfs and
table covers wil: still he sold at the special




Opera of II Trovatore in four acts will be
rendered by D in Gilberto's famous con-
cert phonograph from 6 to 9 p. m. Its a
treat. Plan to be here.
Notice
This store will not be opcn at all Christ-
mas day.
Ogilvie'
I St lora: I litot I 'Isittrewes.
TEM PADUCAH EVENING SUN
DEFICIT REDUCED
BY FOUR MILLIONS
Unequaled Receipts of Post
Office Department
t'ou est ry's (hem th Indicate(' ill Ile-
teal of Third .tssistoloot Piet-
master General.
14(951): ILEINHLMS ADVOC.LTED.
Washington, Dec. i1 --The reduc-
tion of more than 54,000,000 or 27.-
88 per cent in the excess of expend-
iture, titer the receipts of the Punt-
office department is shown In the an-
nual report of Third Ae.sistant Pow
master General Madden. The t ,
postal revenue for the fiseal year .!'
1106, shows an Increase of more
than $15,000:400 over that of 1906.
The total receipts from MI sources
amounted to $147.932,7,42. the to-
tal expendituree, $178.449,77S; the
gros, deficit. including losses by burg
:al.), fire and through uneilleeted
debb. $10,512,911.
During the year $24.0s5 was real-
ized by the department from deed
!eters
Shows Country's Growth.
The enormous inereaas In the de.
Mend for stamp supplleot=nearly
800,11(14.1100 '(amps. amountleg to a
gain of over 141 per cent over the
pre louts year-ta a striking Indica-
tion of the wonderful growth In the
postal business dn. to the country's
great prosperity. The aggregate of
me and Oast' matter mailed during
the year shoes an Increase of more
than 45.0410/00%) pounds.
These ratommendations are made:
Rate of postage on letter's for local
delivery by carriers or otherwlee.
one cent each: but If letter be for-
warded to another txostofilce, two
eents That the 'wren different rates
of postage for second ease and the
one rate fqr third elate-, be abandon-
, ! and In titer place a uniform rate
all printed matter of s quarter
a cent an ounce; to permit the
-0. of ordinary postage stamps as
li as special delivery stamps, the
.ter not always toeing at band or
.ily obtaleable, for the purpose of
• ming special delvery of any let-
s, or ilhekage.
WHAT',.irth doing Is worth doing well. It, .0 wish to be cured of Rheumatism.
-- di he "well cured." A positive cure
  i.se Bollard's !Snow Liniment and you
, Sprains. Neuralgia. Bruises. Con..tad kiluueles and ait the lils that-I, Is heir to. A. O. 111.
,s;tst,I.t, Testis. writes "I I.
laninwnt fiir apralnod 0, .
. gave the best of sattaraetioe.
nay* keep it in the house."




FOR SALE OR RENT
Paducah Light & Power Co.
406 BROADWAY
Hylo Lamps
1 sweet Florida Oranges
1 IMPERIAL CONFECTIONERY331 Broadway Near Fourth Street
A Basket of Tropical Fruits
for Christmas
Why Not?
Pineapples i ;rape Fruit
New Mixed Nuts California Pears Fancy Bananas
Malaga Grapes Home Made Candies
EXTRA SELECT BALTIMORE OYSTERS
BUSINESS MEN'S LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Premium on ''One Thousand Dollar" straight life policy.
- 4 *1, (0IA IN.
C.a'..  1.1 a 41





f4 41. ta 40 
62 
OFFICERS-C. Ii. Nordeman, President: Chas. B. Norton, Vice-Presi
dent: than. St-huff. Secretary: Oeo. C. Summers, Treasurer: Henry nos
-Tuley. Medical !erecter: Jae. R Duren, General Counsel.
ADVISORY BOARD V. 11. Englehard, A. Y. Ford, W. H. Bra ury,
C. Chambers Robt. E. W., i. Ered Levy, Claude lialthito.
.LOUISVILLE,
reeirogni7e the one great and only principle in Insurance. PR ()TEC.
ION. V. rite or dal. Agents wanted.'
. A. WARD, District Agent, 1131 S. Fourth, Padticalt;ry.
a
If you want a purse for Xnuus,
before buying /net look through
our line. If we can't give you
emit yea seat at te..• melee,
than you cm, gtsf elsew here, you
eJII be the first one.
IILDY, PHILLIP'S & OD.
DIAMONDS
A good suggestion and a mark of refinement to
the wearer. A good proposition, because they are
always valuable. We have them loose and mounted.
Our Store is Full of the Beautiful
Nagel 6 Meyer, Jewelers
FORTY-ONE YEARS
Hum It of Firecracker..
I Henderson, Ky. Dec 21.-An an-
te-4110*ms bunch of firecrackers
tossed amidst country horses ea used
four simultaneous runiousys on Main
street today. Policemen Posey and
Manion each caught a team, end the
others were stopped by collisions.
One heavy farm wagon crashed into
a buggy occupied by Mr.. A. J. Lie-
ber, wife of a leading druggist, and
Mrs. Lieber was thrown under the
demolished buggy, but not at riouely
hurt. R. B. Moore, superintendent
of the Pruderdial Insurance company,
was thrown from another buggy far-
ther down the street, and his left
knee bruised. Robert Simpson. a eev-
enteen-yeer-old bst9. who threw the
squibs and caused the general melee.
was locked up on a charge of dis-
charging fireworks. Simpson was
arrested for a similar offense last
year and sill be severely punished.
We could make and lay • new
carpet for Xmas. Let as have
your order.
HUM, PHILLIPS & CO.
-Score cards tor the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Suu °Met
at 26e.
We havoc now just received •
aperlal assortment of Ears for
oe„ holiday shoppers.
fill:1Y, PHILLIPS & CO.
le t
Mrs Austin a neck wheat gives you
genuine buckwheat 'flavor. B. sure
to get the genuine
Porticos In tapestry and row,
S splendid allowing. at 1113.50
and gAme,
HUDI", PHILLIP'S & CO.
.0 -firm
Xmas line of Umbrella'', $1.00
W"e have last received our D
to $1.o4)
Itt•DY. PHILLIPS & CO.
Buy her one of our Silver
Seta for her dressing table,
$2.30 to $9.90.
/LUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Chriatnoas Planta. .
Our Christmas Plant sale will be-
gin on Friday. December 21st. Cell
and boo them.
C. L. BRUNSON & Co.
529 Broadway.
Have you 44441 the pretty Fan.
cy Rags and Basket* in our Art
Department?
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
TABLE coVERA IN TAPESTRY
Make a nice Xmas present. We
have a splendid line of all sixes
at from :JAW to 111.10,
ILUDY, PHILLIPS & 00.
Beautiful P re s e n st
Given Away
On Christmas Day
We will give away:
I Exquisitely Dressed French
Bisque Doll $7 50
1 .11andsomeiy Dressed French
Bisque Doll  2.50
1 Pearl Handle Gold Pen   2.00
1 Juvenile Book for boy or girl. 1.60
1 Book, (to be selected)  .60
(and five other attractive presents.)
With every cash sale of lit or
over, you get a numbered cash reg-
ister ticket. These tickets count In
our diatribe:on of prizes Make )our
purchases early and save your tick-
ets.
The above presents are now Oa
Idisplay In o-r show window.
. E. WILSON
Book and Music Man
At Harbour's Dept. Store.
1 GREAT PACIFIC SPECIALSFor Saturday and Monday, Dec. 22 and 24
flour, 24 lb sack of first 65cpatent. fur 
Nuts, Let I-A very good 20cmixture, at per lb
Nuts, lot 2-0intains soft shell
English Walnuts, soft shell Al-
monds. large Cream Nuts 25cand Eilbertio, per lb..........
oranges, nice sweet, all sizes, at
40c, 3 30c, 25c and 20c do7en.'
Raisins, 3 crown London
layer, per
Raisins, cleaned and seeded, 124
per 1 lb. package, only  -
Sugar, 12 lbs, fine granu-
lated for 70c
Persian Stuffed Dates, new
Mock, per lb.
4 Crown Layer Figs,
per lb..  _
20c
15c
7 Crown Extra Fancy Smyrna 20c
Figs, per lb. only 
Mince Meat, tbe best,
Per Pkg  8c
Extra large tine ()lives, • 60cper quart only 
Canned Hominy, Corn Peas or 7c
Tomato Pulp, each per can 1
3 lb. can Tomatoes
for 9c
Seeded Raisins, 12 ounce
package 10C 
3 lbs black Prunes
for..   25c
Extra fancy Mixed Candies at 20c,
150 and 10c per pound.
We has.. a supply of Shelled Nuts,
Citron. ()range and Lemon Peel
Currants, 12 oz. pkg.
for 10c
3 lbs. extra large Prunes
for 




2 lbs. Wafer Cracker*, fresh
stock. for.. 25c
Great Pacific Tea aid Coffee Company
Old Phone 1179 333 Broadway New Phone 1176
No Limit to Quantitrof Above Goods.
USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS
Don't Waste Your Hard Earned Money
Paying big profits when you can come to Us for Useful Holiday
(lifts, and buy them at a saving of from 25 to 33% rer cent.
Special Closing Out
Sale ot Fancy Vests
Your choice of a lot of regular
$2 50, 53.00, 53.50, $4 and 51,50 $1 48quality samples, all new
Lot 2, worth $1.50, $2.00 and
aso, at 98c
Full line men's and boys' Pants at
51.00, 51.25, $2.00, 112.25, C.50,
$3.00, 53.50 and $4.00. We still
have a few odds and ends in men's
Pants which we will vlose out at a
big sacrifice.
A big line of Cotton and Wool
Sweaters, Flannel Top Shirts, Cordu-
roy Top Shirts, Stockinet and Cardi-
gan Jackets, Silk Mufflers, Way's
Wool and Worsted Mufflers and many
other articles of comfort.
New styles both in Patterns and shapes of Silk Neckwear
just received. Our price, 25 cents; elsewhere 50c.
A new swell Shoe just hot off the griddle-the Ultra $5.00
Shoe. Equal to any 16 or $7 shoe in Padoesh. Coine and see it.
We are strong on Men's Suits at $10, $12 and $15, on
which we guarantee you a saving of at least 25 per rent over





Just received new line fancy Umbrellas and 010Tee.
Don't Forget This Fact:
That The Model is owned solely by Louis S. Levy, and that the
stock is new and up-to-date,
-  
The Model 
Open at Night until it o'clock112 S. Second St. until Cloriattnag. •
r
The Best Christmas Gift
THE DAILY SUN
for One Year for $2.50
THE SUN'S Mailing Rate is $2.50 a year,
or 25 cents a month.
Send it to some former Paducah friend as a
Christmas Oat.
T,Oere is nothing that would be as highly
appreAated.
Phone 35S and the paper
will be sent at onee. •
IIIIHM111111111111111111111111111111111111MINIIMP 
sHOULD you have the misfortune to have to buyanything in this line, we are closing out the en-
tire line of the Paducah Undertaking Company at
cost. This means your bill cut half in two. Em-
balming and regular service rendered day or night.
S. P.POOL
JI015 South Third Street. =I3oth Phones 110
